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writeg that words eatrnot express his 
gratitude for tVe good .Persian' Cough 
Syrup did Ids daughter, in a case o f la 
grippe .hi its most aggrivated fend, 
which produced an incessant cough 
day and night.'. After the use of one 
50c.’bottle her cough ceased and the 
second bottle cured her soiknd and 
well: Sold by B. G- Ridgway.
' .Vine l*I«ylwic £««#*» _
, Send ten (10) cents in stam per 
coin fo John Sebaatian, Oenl Tkt.' 
an Pass. Ag't Chicago, Bock Island 
k  Pacific By., Chicago, IU.. for a 
pack o f the latest, smoothest, slickest 
glgyifig .cfcrd* that ever glapdeued the 
eye* and rippled along the fingers ot  
the .devotee to Highfive, Seven-up, 
CSsmo. putch, Euchre, Whist or any 
Cther ancient or modern game, and fe t  
your money W orth five .times over.
T ir* p a p e rs*  w eek  fo r  n  lSwllwr 
’ Aynaw.
T b e“ Twioe a-week" Edition ofThe 
S i  XiOaif Bepublie is at onoe the best 
and the cheapest news journal in the 
world. ' f t  is Ta big seven-col ulna 
paper, ct»t«Vm g wx to eig^ pnges 
each i«ue W 11 to 16 every weak,iR^
will appesdnts It C ll Wr»y
hav* only t in  i t  one hundred yhsets 
andit njgkt be gwne jW jM y .
—1.1. — X^, xJSb^Kjt/'W%n<e -, ~xiifcf m>mon nww^vffi 
man hinai than ev«r beftwa. V tm .k - 
no hotter proof o f tbh thA  the »pnA 
«mt tnMMMtwl the iseaae asoomjpn^ 
ed
Tom & fy & **&$* ** *m  m & f & | ^ o : 2  j  Union* X et th  ^price ^ ou lj ot&4<Ay
T?*sh to &Qvw*y m ikr *ipo*ijte irftli
| niaftn ’^ t#Ttidk^ r • fAa sns^^^nsei^Sw jawpa^ss^^ P i^PsiS^^o w^^r aewi^^^t^wv
P-.lrWi^ iWpP*
BwrW wM ^sohdnoted the d*| *** *  H d <$***7-
ivotienel mrrntfiin nn IComkv morn-' ^  readetaget thenews o f  the day al-W,*ndgav«wnrgaodnd(Ltoall^ tw^  ^ . , , . - f . „ ,  —
“ resent. Xh* H<mor B o li is a s  fol-'lers of * *Bd a wce^ *ll?ad Mackeral, herring andwhite firii at Sugar, Sea, Coffee, &c, at Gray’s.
’Farioo, Psvched Farinose at 
& **xkky
*JSTew perfume*, very elegant at
if iikiway’bPhakm ACY. '
1 *  4 4 "  ’  X  ,
Go to Dean A  Barber's, for fresh 
nieats o f all kinds. _ ^
‘ Irish and sweet potatoes at
iMcCorkell's.
- Housekeepers get a good feather 
duster at C. L. Crain’s i f  you want to 
keep down the dlist,
> Syrup and Mo1»m»c« at , Okav’s.
* Butter, Jersey, Milk and Oyster 
Crackers at > Ghat’s.
> Canaed corn, tomatoes, bsans and
peas at „ . McCorkell’i
> Cooked piekUd ^gs feet at
#  ^ McCorkell’s.
 ^Art wtaterlelv, a complete stock at 
“ IkDeWAY'* FHAaMACY. A
v  Uigiieit market price paid fog 
wheat at Aihafcw A  Bao.
’ •■Drird Apples, Peaches, Apiieo 
kud Prunes at Chav's.
*s A  number one butter bean at
’ v McCorkell’s.
Tohacos am! Cigars at Ghay’s.
-. Anyone having an account with- 
the undersigned will please call and ' 
settle before ApriT 1st. We are buy­
ing our spring millinery and need the 
money. We also invite you' to call 
and sc« one remnaate of,ribbon which * 
we are clowng out to make room for ! ^ 
Spring stock.* ? . t1,c‘* s *. r  '
*  • * .  B . « e,  A mcm^ k.
Elaked Pineapple,:at ’ ^ Gray's!. ' f;  ’ Ktt 
Cash paid for furs at . f ,
S. Ij. WAlkBR’s* ‘ " •>;■ '■. 
Choice white cloVer honey at ’ ,. ; - ‘ - - Qm*. >t; ”
s See our new papatrie at 3k ©ents.
V $xmwAT?
Honey at - - * ‘ <4HAY’ft. »
'  01°ve«, good stofck, low price*. ‘ ',  .!
% AmobkwA B so.
Custard pie pumpkin, mince meat
pie, at Guay’s.
> G W  and Timothy Seed at
■ I d *  and Jenriy 6weei| Potatoes,at 
'? • , . 1‘ Guay’s. ' . /
v Pure old Dutch J#Ya Cofike at 
at A ^ R k V A B po.
Corn, Tomato**, Beans, Ac;, at
<9 hay's.
v Sweet, spiced and sour pickles at
' what's. , ';
Gld Keiiiucky fine cut tobacco , ;
40 cunts per pouml, at
A xdhrW Bhos.
TIddledy wink*, a novel game at , 
Hi no way's P uahUacy,
quistbemssrfoouaiTy people, who. No. fi Bari Murdock, Andrew Win 
wfilfesafiakly wmanwatod by WiUit jfctean , Frank Bun,
****** , ........ Ediw Btenatt^  Harry Ownea, Geotga
A k  ^Sowing k w sof S e ^ « , J. If. Wulibtd, Mary Ervia, 
Q kfohw igm t tatihifiiaihath. Tlikatt iVktils MeLsan.
IYmh tim ’ WHdtel  ~ S id n e y  asetton > No.
7 ^ x 5 1  W  " “ J*
dsylT A e wa^t m  tfw j
o f any WeSflcy in everv State in 'the 
_  ^Ye e tepn y uedoJ^
M e lM n d ! Anna Towm&m 1*  * t * * .  Spagal Missouri, Illinow 
EraGrtewril, Johnnie Ginn, M*bri|*«d Ta*MFdittoMHi« printed, and 
S tc M , Della Ford, FiYwk E r v i h , ^ ^ ^  fwother Stateswm-
Myrtte Ford. jl tains nothing bat detail* o f important
events everywhere. The Bepublie is 
the leadlng Democratic paper every­
where; ^  JlepUbliks ie the lmdin 
Democratic paper of the coimtrv, %«:
" M m
: 4- ^tadshi TVotter, Bwie Jones,
708fi, vol 9, by rsqiMstnli suhssribsr. Alary BaldwiA, Cora Spencer, JUmSa
A i l  . , 1 , 1 s  n I I ,  > ■  i l  J f c  >W«t#fWAiW|*pj|1 v w  fPfHQMMKX yW cl |WCMMQII* • .,
tefajg, iii|ig|f ^  totarnte hibofon , No# itomoh*JCnrin,'DaisyItad,* 
& & $ ,  ( w ^ e f  sssss^ a o d o b a r i-j^ormwiOrimile, Julia Kennoa, M l ,
I f  tiktepted) shaB.eit AMtp^rt male;
wtAte te« dayr t o ^ ,  ba fiiwd
w p p f  wmm .jpfi" mmmm *wi
rnotio* do«a net esttea^ fti thow ifW \
grensive.lnit at the same time
MeCorkeli’s.
nv your bed room suits of
Uahk A  MoHtoy.
* Buggy Harness ami Whips, a com­
plete stock at Yock bottom prices at 
O .L .C hai*:*^ ;
3 Fish at Ghat’s! '
'• Woml anil Willow wain at -k 
- :  '  * o«AYte -
4 , BoHed a vena, oat meal and relied 
oats at McCorkellV.
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps 
‘ Ghat’s.
Hsrd und Soft refined Sugars at
Gray*.
iruipiwn *•. V» M44 URA119'
frorit and salt meats 
thirted rellablo meat a tors o f O,
mw
Toworiey#Oaral8hiiJI
Sow* lm v.lt1„'ln M k - JiHl-M. «
teenly One Dollar a: tm * IfinowAY’s PiiarHacy*V Parties going West will do well 
by seeing C. I* Crain for Trunks,
Sfci^M hSiAiSM i^*11*6*lw,a SI,,LWt ®iwpa.laiuim pw  nni|iiitji#imiLiraur ,\\ ^ 4^,* a«JL m
j*’- - •» -. ''.-;r ^ ■ d JW wW wIl'Piir
Some RTNpVTj 
iK^W^BjWWF^ W^ai ^
_ mtiihti iit'*lf * ' * • —
1,
Yr*
.ifatastewat
’JbA fiWr'
MNW wHRPpMwIt,
Buckwheat lon  andh. y«ra maple 
tinlawn at Ghat’a ^ ' ■ w**^ *-s— wnr
Bor^ ttm, Bytr^ p And 3f*w Oksana
Fur and Pln#lr3tol*e»i and Ilotee 
Blankets at mhiocd prims to otosa 
n t stock at *' C. 1*. Chair V.
t  at
^ ■ m  .Crouie. -
Boiled Avcasrnd W W C a tm ea l 
" #  t^ack^ W ^ ^ " & o  and 
Phtehed Farinose, Peari Barley,Gnm- 
ulated Hominy at GtoCt’*,
Persons wtahipg Slock In the 
Bon I horn Building and Lean Awe- 
cinthut, o f UiintsYllle, Alatemte, *»d  
Cincinnati, Ohio, or any iutoriptlsn 
concerning the Association, \m m  
call on B. 1/. Smith, rtmniy agent, or 
H. M. Stormont, cr j*  it
ltem tor,S er^  - - 'V : ■ *;4 :; .7
' ; ■ j
Ttte tectory Ih good running shier 
i a E T t o . M i . M l H  k oa «or»lx  good 
n b m , nrtlar and ristern, Ipring mid 
eiwing Itonse, stehla, toiler airnd,
W h # t ‘ D*y«eiit M aw l 
Th«£%it|mpnter eat** HhmI* d lM g it^ 'nanuls
M w at m
.m .,i
Taka your bafier a«d eggs u  Dean
A  Barium and Hot tlm h lJ L ^  . »»»««:, «*wm, miggy sued,
f f "  . s * Anm 0 riM «*  also ftmr aeteo o f good
stwHWid astilahte fiw pasiifte,4m m Air to * im tifte,«iMewb
w  m  W
ihrther ip u teg n g  las
m m n y f .  x * m & m m E iL  g *
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HOUSEHOLDSREVITIES.
-' —T » tek* Ink  states c,nt at m *•* to* 
MtotiMli* Male tk t spotto awaattetifc 
or melted tallow; if that docw’troteov# 
H mil, bold H over bnrnteg matches., .
—Banana Cream. — Taka <me£aU 
pw*M of sugar, owe *gfiand Mur#* •*•#* 
stood ban ante to each quart of egefipt, 
Mash the banana* .and pat in when 
ready to frees*.—Christian Enquirer.'■>
—Theroleproctiaal (twd sense in tha 
sqggesttoP that "when a girt ia fifteen 
years old aha abould ha able to take earl 
o f her own clothes, to nook a good meal, 
and to know the routine o f house and 
homekeeping.”
—By applying aiUttle of tbe best ear- 
riage oil varnish. tarefully with a  
camel’*,batedbrntoi do tht>.edgea4of 
broken china, the parts being' neatly 
Joined together. the fraoturewUl, when 
thoroughly dry, be hardly perceptible, 
and the china will stand the and water.
—Oatmeal Crisps.—One cop oatmeal, 
nearly one-half teaspoonful salt mined 
together dry; cover with cold water, 
and let it stand half an hour. Drain 
' off any water remaining; drop by 
spoonfuls on a tin, sprtading a* thick 
.as possibly Bake until brown and 
crisp, bufc uot scorched in the least,—
. hsd3bs’ Homo Journal.. v : ,« v
—Creamed Spaghetti—One-half ponnd 
, spaghetti boiled tender in two quarts 
of boiling water, slightly salted;., one 
tablespoonful butter,-two tesspoonfulS 
. flour, one enp milk, four tatdOspoonfdle 
grated cheese, pepper and salt to taste. 
Cook the buttery and flour together; add 
the . seasoning and the cheese. Drain 
the spaghetti, pnt.lt In a deep dish and 
' poor the sauce over Jh—Boston Budget
—For cleaning very dirty brass use 
Strong asounOnfa and sorub well with a 
brush; rlneie off with clear water. Tore- 
move paint from any material that will 
not be injured by the process, saturate 
, the *pot with ammonia and turpentine 
in equal parts, wetting it as often as re­
quired, till the paint softens; then 
wash it out with soap and water; soft 
soap is excellent for taking out paint 
when lt centre used.—N. Y. World.
—Vegetable Soup,—Put on to boil In 
water enough to cover them, six pota- 
toes, four carrots, one-half o f a cabbage 
head (cut fine) and three onions. Thin 
the soup with boiling water to the 
. ‘proper consistencyn quartern!an hour 
before serving and add two cups of 
milk, two teaspoonfuls o f butter and 
two well-beaten eggs. Stir in flour un­
til it is as thick as - gravy, then 
add one-half teaspoonful of baking 
powder- "Let it bail five or ten min­
utes. Serve hot—Detroit Free Press,
—Cake forthe Village Sisters.
niaatisTCB inoian
disci, no no* take
ges;-3S£
Me ksssysPWkrt Bnty.fMtnrews Weaif
"laiiana b*vetbeinw nw |jro*F»«}* 
tag, and when serving with white sol- 
• - * Wtadiy to «' ‘  Pawn#e 
ver, re*
{xwtsd in “ War-Path and Bivouac,1’ il­
lustrate* the red man’s distaste for the 
method* o f top paleface, • ,
- One afternoon in March, Ltenti 
Schwatka was ordered to make *  detail 
for. picket duty, end" as tW. Pawne* 
soonts warn , doing nothing, it was 
thought expedient to give thSm *  tarn 
A sergeant, took half a dozen of them 
with the re^ a w  jruardZ and having 
plaoe^ttei picket m ^ J ^ M n ed | U ^ e 
Indian chief, as wall as he e w u ,m t
heandhla men
on and four hour*, oif duty until fin* 
guard was relieved.
“ HI lend yon my watch,”  said he to 
the Pawnee, and striking a match,, hf' 
pointed to the dial.* 'Tt'snow 0 o’clock. 
When the shorter hand movea two 
point% yonr first wAtefci Wi|i be W-' 
lieved. Poyon understand me?"
. “ Hey, hey, good!”  answered the In­
dian, and stalked away on hi* rounds. 
The sergeant, being fatigued, dropped 
into a  fitful Bleep by the watch-fire ol 
the main guard. Suddenly he was 
aroused by the Pawnee’s hand.
i “ What .dp .you want?" asked the ser­
geant.
“ Injun heap cold; much heap stiff,”  
replied the chief. “ OgliS . That thing 
(indicating the watch) much lie. Dong 
finger (the minute hand) been all right. 
Short finger (the hour hand) him heap 
tired." ,
. The laughing sergeant tried to show 
the chief ids mistake, for he had been 
buta short time on guard. “ Ugh!" was 
all the disgusted brave would say, and 
he would have nothing more to do with 
picket duty,—Detroit Free Press.
one egg Well beaten, one and one-half 
cups of sugar (or one cup If granulated 
is used), two tablespoons o f melted but­
ter, one cup of sweet milk, two a half 
cups of dkmr sifted .with two heaping 
teaspoons of baking powder, and beat 
thoroughly; bake in layers or a loaf. 
Use jelly for flIHng.or a good filling may 
be made by taking one egg, one cup of 
milk, halt *  cup of sugar, one heaping 
tablespoon of corn starch and cook over 
steam 
spread 
H. W.
—Apples may be h*d fresh and crisp 
the year round by keeping them dry 
and coot.- In a cellar that ia wellalred, 
dry and free from mold of any sort, all 
that is needed is to place the fruit upon 
shelves or in shallow boxes, so that 
they do npt touch each other, If there 
ia not room enough for this they may 
he wrapped in soft paper so that there hr 
no contact between them, and placed in 
bones. I f the Cellar is not perfectly 
inldeln ‘ .......... '
The commerce offflntand. 
Finland is visited yearly by about 10,- 
000 vessels, bringing rather more than 
1,260,000 tons o f merchandise and carry­
ing away about the same, The exports 
from Finland are, for the greater part, 
forest products, half bcipg. of planks, 
deals, firewood, etc., with 3 per cent, of 
tar. Farm produce, chiefly butter, 
forms an additional 15 per cent, o f the 
whole; agricultural,products 3 per cent, 
mote; game and fish another Spertont.; 
and Various manufactures—iron, tissues, 
paper—15 per cent. more. Qn the other 
band, the goods brought into the coun­
try are fabrics, grain, metal, sugar, cot- 
•Take /ton , tobacco, wine, oil and brandy.
r; when cool flavor with lemon and 
4 between the layers.—-Mrs., W.
dry, spr t ithe bottom of boxes or
barrels about two Indies of dry sand 
(fire dried is best), and carefully place 
a layer of apples on this, then sprinkle 
in more sand and place another layer 
of fruit, and so tin until the package is 
filled to within two inches of the top; 
then cover this with sand, to exclude 
toes lr , and if the fruit Is sound when 
packed, and the sand dry, you may eat 
good apples next July.
S to o p  S a d  B e d -f lo lh M .
This question is one which a phy­
sician is vary frequently asked, In 
quite a proportion of cases, the query 
might be answered by saying: “Be- 
cause yon sleep under too many or too 
heavy bed-covers." An ‘ excessive 
amount of heat during sleep occasions 
nervousness and wakefulness, through 
exciting the heart's action, and thus 
causing congestion o f the brain. One 
should sleep under as few covers as 
possible without dkcomfort. Of course 
it  is Important that the feet and limbs 
should be Warm, but the amount of 
covering should never be so great as to 
Induce perspiration. Old-fashioned, 
heavy cotton quilts are not to be recom­
mended. Woolen blankets am the only 
really wholesome material for use as 
bed-eovetn, and nothing further is need­
ed execute thin counterpane to protect 
the bedding from dust.—Good Health.
/ ^  wWa*** ' ***w. ’ :
Ho woman will love a man better for 
bting renowned or prominent Though 
he be the first among men, she will be 
prouder, not fonder; as teoltea the ease, 
she will not Oven be proud. But give 
her love, appreciation, kindness, end 
tiMgeivno rneriio* she will not1 malm 
for hiseontentaad. comfort. The max 
who lores her well is her hero and king 
^molema hereto bar though hi*only 
kfegdom I* her heart And horn*.' In 
nim maewont Of teb itie  a man1* own 
fasMHkaknahi{ppy with his wife, it 
tiawryewieptienal wtrtmtt Who will 
wot he aH aha «*n to a* attentive haw 
“  .every exeeotiaaabte an* H
The exchanges with foreign countries 
are mode to the extent of 70 per cent, 
by the ships of Finland, of which the 
commercial fleet numbers 1000 vessels, 
having 250,000 ton* ,burdcn. There is 
no lack o f communication by water;— 
Henry Lansdell, D. D,. in Harper’s 
Magazine. : ■ ' . " ■ ■ ■ .
' Wow’s This! ■
We offer One Hundred Boilers Reword 
for any case of Catarrh that can not be 
cured by taking Halite Catarrh Cure.
P. J, CasXBT $& Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, tlie undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney for the lastjutecn years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable In all busiaesa 
transactions, and financially able to carry 
out any Obligations made by their firm. 
West ecTrnax,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 
Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Dniggtsts, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's CatsrrhCnra is taken Internally, 
acting directly on the blood and mucous sur­
faces of the iystem. Testimonials free, 
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
A cmaturr says wood can be made pels* 
able end nourishing. ’Tttn't the kind of 
board w* are hankering after, however.— Texas Siftings.
torpid liver are relieved by their use.
T*s cske bskor never give* a soft snap 
away.—Boraate* froth.
Xx jeopardy—p.
•fim m m m tM W m  at m  *m
* n *  »n m aw atia  ■ .'humti ah# 'ABwl "T^ *i f  InUTt tk
•uas®
liver, Um tMs ramsdy 
«  4tw«; anflT 1ttfrom beoomingohronle.
>yjNWv<nt
s s
Bbw sen It makes* man feel to'obeerve* five dollar strawhaton a seven-cent bead. 
—X*araey Baterprisa. ■ ... -■I- f' .-t.: . ■ 'i'lti if .i •; w *.’2/1
• c amplset* it* PeadWeod...
The Burlington Route, C., B. AQ  R- R , 
fromChlesgo, Peoria *  laui*, I* now ownpl«rted, anfl dally paseesror tratos ara
Wyonrtefi
'UfaWfctertor teeaa*tolmgj^ Jt|w*iea«[ 
brain* nag at the earn,'
Tngitiattheboat-raee la alwayaleak-ingaroundfora beau tra<m—Waeelagto*
Star,. . t ••..- -i- . ....... ,i * >-■
Best, easiest to use ahd cheapest. PtM’l
itthayTasxdo got ‘ ‘setumupyu j “net ’em down.’,Washington I
* . v'T . *  Plsisslag |*snse '
Qt jmdth and sitengfii rtaeweSTtoltibf saw and edmfort folloi^ fite use, W fifrup ef
all leading drtUfg|*to.
T n  reason moet poets think to no par' 
pose Is that their thoughts sureidyl tbongnta. 
—Pbfiadeiphln Press. _ . ,v
V Anv srtlole that has outlived, M **«* fii 
competition and Imitation, and sells more and more esch year, must bnvenwHt. .Dob­
bins’ Eloctrio 8<»p first made to lfiBB lsfusl
issrst-ifwir fT”  y ?
Bmulix—”Bo Wsntrox didn’t merry 
beauty I”  Brodlx—“No; be msrriea booty.”—Epoch.
for
for5
Fob .Coughs and throat troubles 
“Browm's Bsoxcnr*n 4T*ocnss,” —” 
stop an attack of rhyjsstbma cough very 
promptly.”—t* EVtich,Mlamtville, Onto.
Tan Issue of ft ,000 Treasury notes Is 
called the edition de luxa
Let's reasqn together.
Here’s a firm, one of the 
largest the country over, the 
world over; it has grown, step 
by step, through the years to 
greatness—ana it sells patent 
medicines!—ugh!
M That’s enough I - , 
Wait'a little—
This firm pays the news- 
papers good money (expen­
sive work, this advertising!) 
to tell the people that they 
have faith in what they sell, 
so muck faith that if they can’t 
benefit or cure they don’t want 
yo money.  ^Their guarantee 
is not indefinite and relative', 
but definite and absolute 
the medicine doesn’t help,, 
your money is “on call." .
Suppose every sick man 
and every1 feeble woman tried 
.these medicines and found 
them worthless, who would be. 
the loser, you or they?
The medicines are Doctor 
Pierce’s "Golden Medical Dis­
covery,” for blood diseases, 
and ms " Favorite Prescrip­
tion,” for woman’s peculiar ills. 
If they help toward health, 
they cost $z.oo a bottle 
each! , If they don’t,.  they 
cost nothing /
T&l’S.portanw; - "  '•
, ; /  v ' ',  but it is equally important that you
;  use some harmless remedy;
^  . . . * * heaith
for pimples and blotches, or some other 
.trivial disease, S. S. ,S. is putely s \
" vegetable containlng no mercury
or poison of any UA,- JuAUMAa - . , _ ,
same tune an infallible cure for skin diseases.
. Treatise on Blood and Skin diseases free. '
: _______  TH E S W ir t  SPE CIFIC  C O . t o a n t a ,  6 a
t > < . V Sft. 4 ^ f t {
‘ ^ m B . y b c h T J c w h e l ’  s o m e  t n e n s e y .  
I h m * u n  b e  I r u q ^ . w F t o l ' e l m e n  s * y s ”
WHIOH
^ S a - p o l i o .— v
I h  i a  o .  s o l i d  c a k e o l ^ c o u r i n g  s o a p —
For many years SAPOLIO has stood as ihe finest, and 
best article of this kind in the world. It knows no equal, 
and, although it costs a trifle more its durability makes it 
outlast two cakes of cheap makes. It is' therefore the 
cheapest in the end. Any grocer will supply it at a 
reasonable price* ,l ■ • v . .-j.
use
“They
Jrrr stepped cmt-Crispl.
BaotaiT to bo*k-»atbors.
Air open firepiaca-*Veeuvia*>
Oxk-bomr fellows—cavslrymm,
Bcmrosxn to keep watch—jewelers.
Read between the lines—telegrams.
Sorts good In lt-a  barrel of applet.
Hocrs In themselvce—the pattistch*.
«Enema ch«*ti»ement—carpet beating.
A ooxanxMtoxAt. Frye -^the Maine een* 
tor.—Mall and Exprecs.
A “ Cnaterux dog**—The eky* terrier.
A m d  went oas frequently be found in on 
Indian wigwam.
LatMtR Styles
IKS?**
"• to w M o S ."*  * "
The Ghastly R ecord
f r t r o j B S l e t la le r r tg fc a . tol. T ^ S M ik W M riie tk W lH liM
Express.
It seams quite natural that tho threads of 
conversation should sometimes produce a long yarn.—Binghamton Republican.
Ho* w  much *Kke as they seem-ther* 
wardot meritand the merit of reward.—
il< T« vllpiHH’y * ■
to *wktte.ptopte',fio around to#
5 ^ tg^ g A a .‘& gfw,t ’* «
tiqnov licensee.—Fltuburgh Cturonlole.
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Koch’s Discovery and Piso’s Cure for Consumption.
' ....................................................... ..... tatTBggt eatnag’sxs. _ .  .eump' X. TV oOn '
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A stte*M ta«^^B *s Ue#a*tta*a*M tfie 
e^fliabrate waif to* o t ’rinato 
*aa-•/ '**•»•*.'-•' r-.. .'-'i''* * > *, *i*, t , ’ .S i
till* the Spirit Jet battle iwltt rodsourbraV#
5 tl'1 S^lg&^ ftfcUL /* * * f * ^
Where the line* of the Gray met tM line* of 
k -v^ a filte ; »1 J  * f 
Aaa *»;kne> by bit Ipoke that we mutt bold 
ikekipManda.
The Ce&fihUJie HefraM.
WLa£  jPbfilMbiir.^
- ... 1 ■!""'...
6 o m  o h
She was »  eh arming blonde,!with 
ma8s<“a o f flaxen curia stealing from be-, 
a w to«  pretty fist aeiabove themwilh 
captivating affect Her eye* .were a 
901% end^det^lup|sijto saamadtoas* 
aurac alook  of fentle pleading, aa ahe 
•teod at an uptown croesingtad hailed 
the condnetorof a Fulton atreet car,,
The conductor waa young and by no 
-means jpvnlnarabl* to the bewitching 
Influence o f a feWnlrie glance. ' Th* 
look in those eyas smote him and :.be 
hurriedly signaled the driver to f‘ - ‘
The driverput On- the brake, p  
bard at the reins and the car Mow 
and stoodwith amathemsticsl acci 
at the crossing. She deftly liftedher 
skirts, stepped from the curb and giving 
a sweet smile to the conductor ap­
proached toaster,. ^ T h e  conductor; 
blushed and in his nervousness tugged 
at the cord and registered a fare.. t, .
The girl with theflaxen curia reached 
the car and, placing one dainty foot dip 
the step leading to the platform, jha*
quired the .way to a well-known dry- _  .. . . .  - ■ .. „  ,
goods store down townon fUlton street, W * ”  • **** "• *
“ Why, that store' is-right on 'tola - - -  —
atreet,” .said the conductor, in reply to 
her question. -
“ Thank you,”  she * said,’ with the 
sweetest .of smiles,’ and then raising
S fe tender bine eyes ahe remarked: .
! thought it was, bnt was not sure. 
v.far is it from here?”  1 ■
**OhV about twenty blocks, ” • replied 
the gallant-conductor. “ This car will 
takeyou right t^the door.”  \ *
.. ' ‘ ‘’.lirimk you veftr. mhch, indeed,”  eV, 
eialmed thb9&*$0<*ht ikbonde, with epe- 
^todeed,^ "and.; 
then,''. ah /eUc , lifted her'^ riihpely foot 
-fromthp car.shecontluued, “ but Ipre- 
fer to walk, wnd simply, wshted to And 
j the'mp’aidirect'wfay the»e,andthought
^'.'Wi^.,;Mddtber#hvaly. smile’' and an-; 
other innooent look ahe slipped around 
tMe hackof the car* and enoased to the
,^ iilewaife,'‘' ' t - V X *'
] The conductor looked' dased, like cos 
awuken^lHhxnustream, and.he could 
hardly sedtdringtha aignaL Hut he 
go( f he strap and tugged at It in ,a man­
ner which astonished the driver and 
threatened tobreakthlngs. Ho did not; 
recover nntil the car had gone ' a'&rat 
. fcn hlccJ^faod ltim 'jPaxen-hatred glrf 
;Wa8 opt of sight Up to that time. he 
was a stickler for hldades, but rince 
then k  change hits' oome. ‘ Ho now pre- 
fei-:> brunettes. - l|e days they are more 
honest gbprwantativaa
o f itte former type with waapieion, and 
mhclneter one. gala aboard hia ,oag he 
'newer rings the reigistag until ha . first 
collects her farp.—H> %  K gil andjfer 
press,  ^  ^ ' 1 ' ~J\ *
"a , iriMihdtt ■ tfMto Wml** That ‘ Beree 
v".- f  ■ ’J W e e p f h f l e i . vj 
■ Tlic Phalsa, a small species of bivalv* 
ahcU havingtbe rematkabla faealtr of 
boring Into tha hardest rock, la oneof 
the greatest brondara known to tha 
oouohologiaf. Cheat blocks of graaltf. 
and marble that have fallen ovarhoatd 
or been sunk in foundered veeeela have 
been found yean afterward completely 
honeycombed by these carious UttW 
borers, they themselves being isaprie* 
oned In the cavity, obtaining their food 
from the water mat flowed in and out.
Mnny explanations kava beta given aa 
to tha method by whieh they bore Into 
such extremely hard Woks. Th# shell 
Is known to eoutain aragtaitK aad. 
some suppose that oocuriaat frictiow aae 
shies tha shall to aubdma the rihdn 
Otheaa, again, are o f tha Opinkm that 
the ahell aeoretea aom# eorrpelve <Md 
whieh" cUepolTM the rsck sndemaWee 
the creature tobore tts hole. flhMat'oif 
the most hrimyeettag  aamplaa of^ita
s s s p s s ^ a s / M r  a s
o f SerapiS,' Italy- Thera the - la id  
became imbmarged long enough for the
Aftor; h 
risen,
Been, the martta pll<
in wii. gji!u^ y^ ifvi^ iu4i]K4UjF-T-' V • p * ,J 1 ir* -i 1m»j i'.«' 'jiuji. wj ■,.> p.j,-u * ,->i„ . ■■■! j i ■'».? 1 ‘-'h
THE 'BATTLE EIELP. WOMAN'S BEHAJ-F.am
aathfiad no drataptia spiaodo
fvaroocurred upon *  battlefield-—9fat?
’ idunmab ‘ *■'' ’ " *v  ^
tf^TOmd OfeTTVSHlJliCI. : ; ‘l
The ^Teaiem lhiitMUl# In»n*et*«l fey *.
*■ .-• ■ ■ ICerB»|i— ~’OmSev-" 8i '?■'*
1 believe that there ia not one o f tha 
inntunermbla ha|tlefiflda o f old Europe 
which ?h u  bcen 'raviai^ad by snub n 
number of the leaders o f the ri<?h»ri<itaa 
army, seaemhled oh the «ema day to 
together on the historical' ground, and, 
comhiue their mmamln^otoiof *  quar­
ter o f  a century past, ;tobnrieh, i f  l  ean 
•ay to, their common fond o f infansa- 
tiam I  ‘tuidmmtmdl^ ihab aichofttliMa 
has promised to give , his personal ihi4 
presai9ns of that visit s Nothing could 
be more Interesting for the athdeht o f  
hhtory andthe mflitary critics In pom- 
pany with such high authorities I  cast 
not .preamno.to add to, their atatehienta
miything which would be of interest for 
the one or the htllfer. Moreover, if the 
impression'of a/European officer-may 
be of eiomei vhlith to toe rodder of tola, 
I  Shall yield too pen to iny friend tad
HW-PPUib MfOMKM* - v
.. '-W.omjiin, ia darign^By a 'ddmpuilon 
and helpmate for man, ' She c«m ’haaiak 
himin tha allalra o f ahnmhls hOtUs,or 
in the dutlto o f pnblia life. SUa iano 
Teu womanly whim aha antora tlia.vari- 
oiri- fWth{ ’ AdanOWt tradto-' and ;ptdfsa- 
.riofla than whdn- .ahe-'gracdk  ^oidy - too .gyaoiaiifai' 'man to 
,pu | ^ to;j^ ato 'iifd t«tom '!'4 ^ to n ch  
-.of toatofwtoo:'' to  ^ toa’ 'aapilitMo* ran* 
derad them by torir wiyaa,' mothOra-aa 
atotaw-'v “  ’ • r /. ^ -V '
- 1W. friM klfe .nnat^'bbsenrod^f me- 
-nbalilb ’at -d«ik, ;#h o; seemed Oery 
hippyVand bid- »  good word - and «a 
.^ f i t l i t a i le ' for everybody. He in­
quired as to thh pause o f bis constant 
and happy flow o f spiriU.' Theman re- 
:plSjed;. “Uyc got'oheof tbebeathf wives, 
and w heuj go to work aho always gives 
ms a kind word of, encouragement and 
a bteasing.wito her parting kiss; and 
WlieW l  go homeabe is sure to meet me 
With hbmlleta'd *  Ulmof welcome; and
companion Colonel de Parscvsd,iwho ,'tiientcs(1»%\ibe toberOady; and aa we 
has sire ad v rcnnrdtvl thoRnimnn-sSiOns' ^batlin'theev^olnfr> '’fl','l *ha> hasVu>*n
W f>l
1U ■Lill^  >JI»L "■"■■d Ptotos to be
end, tarlohaly 
with a totap» a 
111 iii‘ 11 ahinei out all
' ‘b i r t o J w t P g l i B o n n *  ramatk-
tlbsen m»d« vriAi
______ ’ It appears fmet1 whetota 
r. Onsaatastoii 
st auhstanesa to 
...» without boat, rto » >r of mOk 
t o , ' > Xn ritar dto 
_ at shines with tttedi- 
minlto«dbri^iteaM for yaara. Ttoesd
to*bo*wy.to* totot of tha light h  tor*fed
w a i w p s i w  its*  mwak: r.*pww?mw
tXUjp^blto
• S**toSeri#<*ae* 
n babatowitotowajk.luaktolwtim-
•»
*Tfito»tflWii<toti. Afriondofnitoa*
, WifhM*a* totossslo*dtalki*g,
r$tt'ii^ ^E5E2to|* -a , -a,
Als^ l H0w '
ia sa^afNr As tost hoHItorha ■ tod to wfitopi.
As( tbs smils ot tbs dssd ssemsd to flfbt with 
U%granUlr. -As «rs met them stlast as the rocks mast tbs 
- < >«SSi. ’ - *
While vlotory crowned every short-rlvsa bsa-
tfhsn Shsrrnsn fought Shiloh by the dark Ten- 
aetses. _ - • j
O. tea hsttle-scsrrsd tress kavsdtt,budded la
‘\v jkWWtfato ,1 • ». *■ . !Whlls thetrsiUsdarbutus by brook, bank add 
dcil.Now erseps o’er the mounds where enr com­
rades lay sleeping, ‘
To clam-wlUr-Its,tpadrUs the rast-dovarad 
. 'Stall: ' J . 1 "* ‘ - f
And ssourlife’s sun lower swings"to Its setting. 
And weresttaatbtbeflsgot our nation made 
> free, -
We will, sing ot that day and the chiSftaln who
•« lad Mi , • ., •» . ‘ ; . *,
Who has foughtMa last battle by Death’s Ten- 
.-V • -nesses., , .. 'v
—Sherman D. Klohardson, In Roeheatar Demo, 
-^ eenh;-.......
a. jtl k y eco ed ese presSlOna 
tn a'French military paper, where they' 
have been duly appreciated. However, 
thin I can toy: that, having mutually 
described the , field of battle,; and 
mastered, I believe, all toe 
operations which were ' con­
ducted upon it, without hav­
ing seen toe gronnd, I was very anxious 
to know whether the personal inspec­
tion o f this groundwouM-coprcB^iSa 
or not with too 'ideas I had formed by 
the study o f the maps. That my ex­
pectation was fully realized npgaks vol-
. ig, ’ ' find a e s bee  
dolbg soTnany, lltuC tolhgs during-tho 
flay to please pie that ,1 can not find it 
in my mind to speak an unkind .word 
or give-ah; unkind look to anybody,”
' Such ‘ia * the helpful and beneficent in­
fluence of Woman over man. It soft­
ens the heaht, refines toe manners, in­
spires the energies, and renders life 
happy.
* In the field of literature, successful 
men are often Indebted to their wives 
for the. help without which they ’never 
could have succeeded. Bobert Jt Buf*
umns in favpr of the accuracy of those 1 dette, the well-known humorist and 
maps. I confess' that'Only by a very lecturer,’ says: ' “ Whatever of earnest- 
natural process o f toe mind I had im-! ness and high purpose there, ia in,my 
agined that every inequality o f toe j life, I owe to the gentlest; best and'wis- 
ground, except, perhaps, the bold pro- \ cat of critics and collaborators, a lov- 
flles of the Bound Tops and Culp's HiJl, | ing, devoted wife.”  When- Hawthorne 
was morn marked than 1 found it to be ( was removed, from office In toe custom
in reality. It was only when we were 
crammed on the platform of the belfry, 
o f. toe theological seminary that 1 clear­
ly understood the strength and import­
ance of the ridge to which this building 
gives its name. From there also it was 
.easy to recognize the natural weakness 
o f the position in which the Eleventh 
corps had to support toe bruntof Ewell'sMCPHERSON’S DEATH.
One of tlis Most Dramatic Episodes of tha.
Wars* Told bp Oea.'Hberkuui.
> At A breakfast given to the general at 
to* Victoria hotel about • year ago ty  
Wllsim Barrett; the a6tor, Mr» litonson 
Howard, thd ifisyWright, induced the 
general to repeat the story o f the kill- 
ingof Hep.. McPherson. in, the battle 
o f Atlanta. Howard had* proposed to 
introduce’ . tots dramatic feature in a 
war play, hut had afterward, selected 
toe incident of the rsadingof the signal 
lights on1 the mountains In toe fihenan- 
doSh valley-as toe chief point in his 
play o f “ Shenandoah.”  >'
The general then , told with remark­
able pathos too atory o f McPherson's 
dcath.howon that fateful July day be­
fore AtlaUta ho was suddenly assaulted 
in the flank b y  toe bulk o f the confed­
erate, army, and how whea he had first 
heard the firing he sent McPherson 
to asosrtain the cause o f it.
‘ ‘In a short time,”  ha said, “ newawas 
brought In that McPherson had ridden 
too far outside o f pur ltnas Ond had 
beta killed,’ h{a horse hid returned 
riderless and it was believsd that hia 
body had been secured by the enemy,"
The general said that this sot Only 
gave him toe greatest Shock,of hie life, 
hut toe greatest alarm, for He remem­
bered that McPherson bed in hia insido 
pookatcomplete notes of,U s plan of 
campaign, and He knew if the enceay ae- 
cured these papers that all hU pUmi 
woUfi He thwirted and hkstreagtoandasA^ 1** -m»
Mm htmidBitity odigrad UeaT Podge 
Ml tails to f diltw bijU ile troops he had 
l i d  ihpifaibt^afg^itat o f toe- jBcofied*
. MePhemoit 
|dUhdlffl|#|ili- fttsBs He was passing 
aw tfR  im rt^ td **«ifB * llttte  -ho«a» 
itiS t*  UN'Mfi file heidqnerteto, lie* 
tening to the roer o f toe battle, he saw 
boom tm  emerge froes tha "woods near, 
by earryiaf toe body o f the slain gpn- 
taal, R  wee takta hWo toe lHUe boas*, 
and the general .said thiPhe knelt down 
beside toe body, nahutUmed tha ttol- 
terto coat mid begtatoeaaroh t o t o c  
i In the pocket. Suddenly pda 
m et' htoo^madthe
wa* so gredrw u m  that ha couW 
ao longer pursue his inquiry. He cABied 
to toe shief o f hie medieal s tiff dM  
askid hluf to  belertefn vrHetoer ei^r )to*
!pein 'weird on the body. .After a brief 
;asarqh«tbe rei^ '  cMbe. tost there*, was
T S 2 a % * ir 3 S t  that Us aUta|iJy , * | ^ ® ^ r ® ^ # ,
house at Salem, Mass., he went horde 
with a heavy heart, on a wintry day,' 
scarcely knowing ,what to do. next,.ana 
told his wife. She kindled a bright fir# 
witli her own bands: ahe.toen. brought 
pen, ink - and paper, and placed toem  
before him; and with the light .of-hope 
and love, beaming in her countenance, 
she said; “ Now you can write your
attacks. That the whole line occupied ; book. ” His face lighted up, he^jtook 
on the afternoon of thedimt of July b y } courage, went to work with renewed 
the two Federal corpt<Tarmt* was bound s energy, and wrote >‘The. Scarlet Lot­
to crumble to pieces as soon as it should j ter,”  his, first popular work, whose insr- 
be strongly assailed from the north and! velous success abundantly rewarded 
north-east waa ao evident that any dis- j hint. When Sir William Hamilton was
attfibowt to ! hones he wat totally ol 
fitoatabf.liM phrstaal dtagta.toiikiiig 
ohSrof toasafiiiydfltla army. J
■ A Um iahtatoaJattatW flpta " "" 
'to* HmtaT Itadiair *• • ato#ii 
pritaMP. thtai ilid  ?^  .
*w*«ljriN»*d this fata what* 
racovatrd to* hiMy H iPwrstoe^'
- “ Vanrgood,” *! said, eoatouaad 
m um tktf a*W  l*W toai 
Um  m tortW M bvta  totofelJea
mtk guard-” '" !toa prismtePa aoal 
mm, aad w  too im
cusskm upon the- connection between 
these two corps seemed to be quite out 
o f order; a  happy result, for toe nar­
row platform- was no place to debate 
upon- such a burning question>--The 
Count o f Paris, in North American Re­
view. ■
G «n *I HUrAe* u i  a Ksvr Btcrali,
. General'Hardee, the famous tactician 
and Confederate commander, was a 
strict disciplinarian. One day, while 
commanding ih.toe Southwest, he rode 
<rat on toe. picket line, and, much to his 
surprise, found a sentry, a  raw recruit, 
sitting on a rail fence munching a  piece 
o f bacon. The General appeared not to 
see him . until he got Abreast o f him, 
and then draw his horse up, expecting 
to find the sentry at a present He waa 
nothing of the kind, but tat munching 
away as unconcernedly as though he 
was In hia native mountains. “ Do you 
know who I am?”  demanded General 
Hardee, in his severest tones. "Strang­
er, I 'low I don't” “1 am General 
Hardee— ”  Without stopping to hear 
the remainder of his sentence toe raw 
recruit slowly climbed down from the 
fenoe, said shambling into the road ex­
tended Iris hand aa he said: “How air 
yer, Gtaaralf I'm  mighty glad to see 
yer lookin' ao peart”-—Boston Traval-
l*Kr°. ■ t . • -j , .
. ECHO* OF THE WAfL7
Thx number o f pensioners paid at the 
Mew York:agta<i7, qaarterly, k  in **-' 
ossa o f twenty-eight thousand. Jiaocmg 
the number,are Mrs. Grant andMrs. 
McClellam ;
I t  Was tbefortetieof Gan. Sherman 
to outline m  aareAta Of to« ndfilata of 
hia own rank in. the battles of to*  war., 
The exception la fils last antigen 1st, 
G*& Jifceph H? JhhhMton; to l tofifederi 
ate conubaodir, whapt to la g e  of 83 
*t|ll lingers ou toe staga. ,
Txxnx ought to he a law passed for- 
biding our wire# from poking fta  at us 
whta wd friatt dnr hidr breadth toaapto- 
If Anything h ill make a rnan wilt it i# 
.tob|veliia own boeom companion tall 
him toat., hia .etata tame hoA  fistta- 
tehrse Wito',oarbtaolto,'oi' ftatafged.
aaeta ltgwatw-ii 
lona.—Coffee Cooler. ■» ’, * - ! '
, Frank,
■eyvtd fge
of St. He waa buried in ik$ public 
lqaa»a-at wmari«Nle-lkle Pa
On toe last two memorial daysthe grave 
>w|a:d*tatatof ’ town toWtait to-
dered the nags removed, whenmpoqtlp 
Gy A. Et aad town people haha bbootaf 
it a i^  tbat they threaten
chosen a -’professor in the Edinburgh 
university, he began to write hia lectures 
to the students, and by hard work was 
enabled to keep a few hours in advance 
o f his class. His wife tat up of nights 
to write out a fair copy of the poorly- 
written pages he had-hurriedly scrawl­
ed: and the next morning he would go 
before hia class with her legible sheets, 
instead of bis.own. <'
• Great statesmen have likewise .been 
materially assisted in their labors by 
woman** grace, judgment, and fertility 
of thought The wife o f Geu. John A. 
Logan relieved him of many details, at­
tended to hia correspoudlnee, did fi 
good deal of copying for him, and 
would sometimes examine and' marie 
authorities upon which he waa going to 
apeak. Glndslone, tha great English 
statesman and parliamentary orator, 
depends much upon the advice and help 
of hia wife. She ia always mindful of 
his comfort tad careful o f hie health; 
ahe takta care of hia books, papers and 
magazines, and attends to much o f his 
public and private bnalneaa. She Is a 
careful student o f public affairs, and 
her opinion is often- of great value. 
Priaoe Bismarck s*id of hia Wife; “ She 
it ia who has made me what 1 am. 
Burke, Disraeli, and many others have 
acknowledged with gratitude the help 
o f their wlvae, to whom, the credit for 
their unoceae ia largely due. In the 
American ravolntion, “ LSdy'VWaShfagi 
ton and Abigail Adams did nrnch to aid 
mud eaoourafe their husbands (at the hr 
labors.- '
In the domain of adentifie inaeatiga-^
lym ptel oteM'«to’)ta|wrbnnTJtafiff
'totofrfrtod ,rtoa ' W»*-.Wtt«-
Hams, te Woman's Journal.
■ A  NEW COOKlNQ jfigH Ogto •
A cooking school that ia a  oooking 
school has just been opened in Gothen­
burg, Sweden, It)san  srnnex-^ o* the 
girl*’ pert o f the publio aehool ayatam 
toere; .and every young woman who ia 
‘graduated must - leant all that toe 
praetieri oopka-in.toa anwantah Itoeb.-,. 
The cooking eonrae -iaa path o f toe 
aeeiO^.yeer ei»rici#ip% ’fupA- fiariodta ,, 
twenty-four lessons. Twelve o f these 
lessons arattheoreticaL. Tha real are 
practioaL Ten o f the pqmtlcal leasooa 
o f two horn each are devoted to in- - 
struction in toe moat popular meats 
and Vegt^jibles. The girls ere obliged 
fa  peel potatoes, skin onions, pluck tad 
stuff chickens, spit meat and toe like. 
They put on the kettles, feed and regu­
late the fires; wash the diahea and. clean 
up generally after all la done*' Three 
lesson* Of two hour's each concern ex*’ 
cl naively the preparation ,*of bullion: 
toast and rice water, barley soup and 
other similar dishes for ill persons.
Th* young women are instructed in 
classes of five and each group prepares 
successively every dish in the course* 
The cooking is done mornings, the. 
cooked dishes are served for toe din­
ners of too pupils and teachers, and ev­
ery girl is obliged to eat what she has, ' 
had a hand in preparing or go without. 
During toe afternoon each student 
writes a description o f  how and what- 
She cooked and appends suggestions as 
'to c|pi&wean improvements that have 
occurred to her mind since she finished 
the dish. These reports, are read and 
corrected by the instructors and at ihe 
end o f the course ,the girl who cooked 
best and suggested the most palatable 
innovations in the : process will get *  , 
|i6tdtetaUl,/ - ’i  y  
' The course Is unique in two" particu­
lar* '  All the girl^mhsi go to market. 
>vijh the Instructors yety early and buy 
al^ .tUe.ikiuff to ho used, in the , kitchen, 
Eypry Saturday!* given over to  house- 
Clcgniug. All the girls must'then get 
into their old gowns aud. glqycs, twist 
up their hair! in. .tight' little knots with- 
out a friz in front or a -fringe behind, ' 
and knuckle down to scouring the floor, 
washing the windows, polishing the 
brass and cleansing the walls. , >
The Gothenburg experiment is .new. ■ 
If it proves successful other cooking an­
nexes to piibliO schools,will bq opened 
brother Swedish cities. , ,  -*'
Han, diseovary and teMhiag, wnmaafk 
b«lp hss been no less valuable. Vfll- 
Hsm Herschal, the great "astrofataten  
never could have reatohia high attain- 
monte and exeaated his grand fiBhWa* Mta:
meuta bnt for tha hcl 
oltne. While he took
Ip Of hiaslsttir
hlsseatatigegreat
WOMAN AND HER INTERESTS.
M it- ltUCKi.K, the editorof the London 
Times, Is reputed to receive a salary of 
ffis.ooo a year, .;*, ’
Ox the authority o f a manufacturer 
o f a standard typewriter, it is Maid that 
there are 75,000 women In Amcricamak- 
ing their living by its use.
Miss Fiona Wax, daughter o f a Boo- 
ton florist, has obtained toe first prise 
and medal at the Vienna conservatory 
and-lias gone upon the operatic stage.
Missuisim ha* a girls* ludUstrlal col­
lege, Columbus, Ga., has laid the corner 
stone of a building to be devoted to toe 
same purpose, and now Alabataais cgi- 
tating tha subject
• Mrs. C. H. Pavoa, who wta elected 
bounty achoolauperintendeutin Lincoln 
oounty, Washington, by a large major­
ity, has baeq. ptonounoed IneUgbie—by 
the superior court, because aha is a 
woman.
Thick* am seven Amorioan girls 
among toe stodenta at Nawnham, the 
school In England in whieh Miw Phll- 
lippa fcawoett, who took toe senior 
wranglor’a honors at Oxford last year, 
was trained. . - ,,
Mim  Naxot Cokxxuob, who gradu­
ated in 1M8 from  to* -todktaujndtistrial 
school' a* Cariisler, has raeoived her 
dittoma from too Hartford trainlng- 
atoota SHbfal Ite M  Indian w orn*
Ltnyuflta* for Urn
HMmltoaitaitewfPil 
Thi# ia'ltoa t t a  k
teletoopb tb wateh toe hedveaa, aha to* 
ia  the naaraai room, pen it* hand, to ra- 
eoTd his obaerratlons. ' James .Faztoa, 
the well known,biographer, says: “ If 
Wflltam Bertebe! wiwOneOf tMemewf 
.•Uooeeafol i atroaomitoX eaptetortofi* 
owed very much o f hia -Itea*'
to • W S ' r f i s J f l S :
HuhMr. the oelebrated 
Striae naturalist, became blind, he non* 
ducted hto observation* and gathered 
Id* facte f i f  theald M ItawiM1* # # *  
Henry FawoMit, another blind man, by 
.toe. help of his cultured wifWheoSth* 
pnffeteov of politltat eoohotayfi# C«M» 
hridge, an able ttwmber of perilamanf,
la  which a 
aaem-
KtoMaw Httd-
nontoa-
aotewortlqr 
fito an* h i- 
i^ortaaitita
ftamha-ifftoe
feat ob-onaratlta 
oftiae.”  When
•O fnd gUt itoateot
pulled
te wto
2 # R I * t $ i S S w 3 5 ^ " ^
v s j f g f t f l  s ! * i g g H ~ j y
haferi Fteter a
found
Wbkm Gea. Shsrman raoentiy y
Adut fortef tilcXatteV happeotafto*h# 
aaleep and Gen. Sherman told toe few- ,
i t s a r t t f r
ta|a aupeotetelpotaniacter-gryerat. or
NTtaafcWebeta have been tmowitin 
vrhltot wowta hav* te«eter«d various 
srte sad sCienceateif the pttrpotaof he* 
ble and hslpful-to thrir
MMd remsrked in a aid 
iona of voice: “1 would rathav m k  sea
■jfctoit' jtfMT 4 fj aa ■WmRVp 'SMBm PwP.lfta W*WM mWUS t
toiinMMto tetoteitos |s» Ktato. ufjitoiumii ty  wtair
mtouM
WhaqiGea. Charies B- Ktteiwta taiti 
ttecrof toe Mwpatmtoa bridgo* t0 m  
toe dido md Niagara fstok Ide
HadjUsta tofthy m r n m S tm m ,
TnTK/i0' NHBWj jjpniMHWHnVH'
rhehora,
“ A*v.
|wwfe»
•JWv taBWpuni^ MuP tojKtPs MtoRM
' ill
7Cr£. **
a s**
fiteatm cl.
Ameritansi 
? hasra-
dtotw hem appetoted *a  to* staff
df ’piyitotoi# ta..toa New Forh &t- 
sene asylum, in aeeordMNtee. with tha 
hew law nwhMh ’ % t  atleaat
ope woiolw phyitetta *Hd{ he employ 
gd inail ahbh li^tettoidurpiaaed »fin* 
«i«ti:aerr)ta exAPteAM» She iaal* 
fiaadg ■ deteg goad, ywoipf- "'The1 other 
phyririaha amprave ta rtar toe wouten 
‘pitoiUtedtoaiwte.midiWtai«aaa every
«ta« to ftal that *Wwtta* physician'tefebULt&wif ‘af teBttttto' ■*MWUratt m Mr^ {*VNllr W^Mrae
In J iu o k t  ;tile :UtotoraMaeuto fora  
eourae to ; :Cil>tojM ^ w  'whitoi many 
wotetaara taow a p p h t o a t e s t k a , . 
aroteM M vm  'tom te ta ija a d  The 
.appUtaat hetere antwmt a  eoHcf* t i  
pharaascy  wust hat* *  cwrtiitateoI 
tewr fku tz  praetital esperieuee fit a ' 
tetaStfif* towp. i »h * smteca the ed* 
Mtatewtlew'hut la Ve-
Imltesf- '
imnim1spg mjN
ritepass
o f toe 
seed # .......
GrtMtolftiteiai
i o f her
it o
m -.-ft* V * ± M f
•PHE I p ^ i i L c S
i  ' tswe'i^ l'ii -'Hun iiiini ir.HiiwwP—
a* IMDSrXXOXn? wtroxuv xBWvrAr**.
* m w A T , n m m  m , i « h
r . JT. BLAIR, Batter ana Pirop\
m m m M  **#«**•
*- /C l t iW K » ! /B W R C a » * ¥ . ;
Covenantor Cburob.—Rev ■ T. C. 
Sprout, P.aatnr. Itagular nervine* *t 
U:00 * toiUsbbsth school at 10:00 a m
R,p, Olmreli.—Kev. J. F. Morton,. 
mu tor. Service* util :00 a in; Sabbath 
•Shoo!at 10:00am. . , **5...
>1, K. Olmroli,- Rev. G. L, Tafts, onto 
tqr, Prenefilug at 10;«5 a in; Sabbath aoliool at 9*30 a, »n.; bin**, 3:00 ;». i»,;
S
jg People*?* neetln'' at 7:00 p m: 
or meeting-Wednesday evening »t
• ■ IT. P. Oliuroli.— Rev. 3. C. Wariuwk, 
Waster. Service* At ll:Q0n ut and 7 |v 
» ;  Sabbath iiohool at 10:00 a tn ' 
AMfK, Olmrch.i-Rev. J, I), Japk 
•on, paistor. Services at 11:00 am am! 
7:00 p n» eachJ Said lath; Sabbath school 
3:00 p ut; class,7:00p meach Kridny. ’ 
Baptist Church. —Rev. 11. MTurner 
pastor. PreAohfug every Sabbath at uain, aitd 7:00 p m; Sabbath School at 
- 3:09 o'clock 0 m; Pravor meeting .Wed­
nesday night;
PAY TO PATRIOTS.
F o r  II. S . E x-S old iers and S ail- 
ora  and T h d r  H eir*.
tauatr. to Man*
, toa«fc • ,'Pnto. aria* MtmWt 
an* *■****« an* tiridhw
Sen aa* l astwtatlsis to Alt SatUM* to
l8wilwr? Wha* Tlwy A»* 
t saato The** Wttooa* JTsstag an AW nr 
jaw* pto» wan".
POwnthtol. MK1
:& £ T 0$ protobtothatat WatamilUoaotpeo. 
pie are directly In* 
iMtoted ts the pay. 
swata mads to ax 
soldiars, and sailors 
Of tha tJnkm, or tbrir
heir*. ■ Tbo amount 
-;off; money' paid for 
‘ rwiiiotis aioee tor 
tbs-titoe!. year «*]1' 
lag Jana, lM , was 
»7&.77M« Th ese  
•gnraa exhibit piaia* 
iytba iauMiuUp aad fai'-rsaohlogbsiteSts 
of gordhuaealal liberality.
Th* taauaerahto Ratioeat sad Mato lawx 
UrMi aadlaaa aitaratwn, havobton ton 
dwtoi in ardor' to prsssaV ta plala Ito 
fttsyt pradaeiy what thacx-aoldiar, sailor 
*r marts# wna sad la anUtled to for aerviooe 
Modarad. a*a t« disabuse the minds of ttyi 
many who •stortaia tha idea that war aerr* kmpt A romota-.rstauvs ontitj# mm. to 
’ r tn r ltM> that benefit# (riven thevstonui 
•or hisdireothelramustdescaadavan totha 
Afth or sixth generation.
All entitled to t ennises* eta, ate.,, for 
service# la wars pnor to tha rebellion hare, 
with fair exceptions, sacured every claim, 
canaaguaatly hatbriaf mantion iauadaof 
aay laws prior to 1S6L
Every item herein gives la ojtotat; pm 
^ puMdiagiaUUon is aot touched upoo. Sea. 
*  efts to b« secured ivuear* alone mentloaad,, 
• pad tha mode of proceeding to obtain the**, 
without the intervention of an agent or law* 
yer, Is pointed out,
Tha rates of peasious for different 
wounds sod degrees of disability vary a* 
greatly aad are affected hy ae many oeaaaa, 
It would belmpoaatoleto give Aliat without 
onmilsg coofuaion. AppUoaUoa to tim 
Onai toeiliunr will always bring prompt an* 
pltoattan c< aoy laaqtohty at rating.
Btotom ltogM.-»Th*laaa<f wdgdtorga 
toasnatpraraatthaproiiaatianof nalaim. 
“  ‘ " ' nadtor by adhUrittM
of tha tt g. Army 
j f t C I n i i w w t  OtrKjum
T of aaaflar. -fh(pu*
....... . ton
oitea, w «  ha 
i MB«f tot atoear
Ktototti
-BgyLtiti aLi^ dl'1
gMAAntoMto'^ M^f lA^mnhn' dtofr -Asm.-
ml  Angina g .i ,  Tratoaeg .JPiift* Wash­
ier tha
p m a o M i
M totoIM .,1
Jjhto-
"o m ^ w S t
'i
*Tk*i' atom totoAlmjpk- A|yh
MnwhlahimaarrMt 
MA'tat'pKttoi*o o ic to to S g 'Caffe e^ agt ewlg
m i^ mp
ltomwtit titotnn Orn*. Wait-tiitlllto' 
to|atitog>,<tof Anyadtoeroftim«ri»f«feh 
idotoagragalart, vaiahteam sad toMha,to 
m f m m  H too w n l «v maitoi omfiktghfft rnyffeg Ato^ ttLkAJ^ ff : toggigg. . gug|(gg^ |^ g|
t t ,jjg  toWtory to JMfat torrito «TMt
:#r ito
giatixtoharnoantoananw m  «««#»!»» to
i* Btoto to harbor,jr 
wMtoitototoi lg  dtoMtion «f fompftoto M Uho^toM ^other vaa«d orstadloo. 
P t o ^ a ^ > r eaiid, > )vry to gwato
hy^ huuuHd 
p gn w ti^  If any payn
haa died moot Varahd, Ml*, to  Jmtoftor 
dlaihy raaaan to My mmmd, tojury or 
dhaaao who wtold . hart hapa totitiod
S S B S ^ n .below-maotiooed, bU ohUdran, andarhlm* 
ttoayimnito igmnhnB rgwifto fto m m
.s s a s g
htoarttoMmei,^
until they attatath*: t o  4  .fWtototha widow ramsrrjr, the child to ohlMrcn >
ahaU Da eatiUedfromlhadaWof raamrriage 
to tha whole amount.
Widows Mcaltotygriliyptoaianthftr 
asoh chUd andar alxteaayearatoagaaftha 
husband on attount of wtom ahn la ptm- 
stoned, and thU allowance she ehsll not ha 
daprimd'W hy cmMn to togtoen bring 
■uOntstaed to srtmtototototototoy pah. 
itoadmmtioaai g».<
aUtntlon. Children ^ b t o j ^ t oxiagnofllmparoais,itariywMta«dhf«hn 
father hritoa to toMm.Hm .marriage to* 
deemed legitimate.
Widows of colored usd Indian soldiers r *  
oeive pensions to which limy might ba to. 
titled upon P«to «M« »>tor hvsdSsgathto 
sod recognised «achother aamaaaad 5*** up to date of enlistment, and children bora 
of any marriage as proven are held to be 
lawful children.
'Where a widow is proven to have abea. 
doped the child or children, or it U shown 
.that she is an unsuitable person, by rMsoa 
of immoral conduct, to birstiie custody at 
the same, a pension may bo refused ber an* 
til thO child or chlldvon nttaln the ago of 
aixtoen years, and then IhwshaU be pew 
atoned (a the same manner and from tha 
same dste e* if no widow had aurvlvad.
DaraiiDMi* B *u ttm -K  m  widower 
childraa be left by a person entitled to. psm 
ahabhah there be other relatives who warn 
dependent upon tdm In whole or part, tosy 
shall be entitled, IS the following order ef 
precedence, tereorivetha pension for total 
diubUtty, to conuneooe from dsto of hi* 
death, first, the mother; secondly, the 
father; tblrdiy, orphan brothers aad 
lavs andar sixteen year* of age. If ft* 
father survives, tha pension goto tn him, 
and at hto death to tha remarriage ol 
the mother, It la ghraa tha brothers 
sisters until the sgnof slxtow. , 
fs  HKsf CUrM Freeh Warning.
"Wo have decided to take n trip 
North," writes a Georgia editor, "and 
daring our absence tha paper will ba in 
•naara at our wife. <Cti t 
------:....... * w».
glHMfl. /  '
Tu« transition from long, UngcrnH 
md painfnl sickness to robust hcslti 
marks an epock la tbe life o f the hi. 
Ilvldual. Such a remarkable event 
is treasured In the memory 'and the 
Ugeucy whereby the good health, ha* 
been attained Is greatfully blessed 
Hence It Is that so much Is beard jn 
praise o f Electric Bitters. So many 
feel they owe their restoration to 
health, to the use o f the Orest Alter­
ative and Tonic. I f  yo« grp troubled 
with any disease pf Kidneys, Liver or 
Stomach, o f long or short standing 
yon will surely flud relief by use of 
Electric Bitters. Sold at 50e, and $1 
per bottle at Ridoway’s Drug Storm
• X itfe o f U ea cra l M berm sa .
No literary announcement o f the 
year is o f greater interest to the gen­
eral public than that o f a comprehen­
sive Life o f General Sherman', which 
is about to he published and sold 
through agents by the noted house of 
Hubbard Brothers, o f Philadelphia!’ 
Admirable biographies o f Grant and 
Sherdsn, complete to the time o f their 
death, are already familiar to th* 
public^ but a 116 o f the third great 
•omnandto, to finiah the aeries, has 
been lacking. The various biograph­
ies o f Sherman hitherto published 
have nsnsatorily bemaiacom piste; and 
•van his own memoirs, writUm ta 187h 
m3d alsK>tt nothing o f lu« inteneely 
iaterlsting early lift, aad aot a wotd, 
o f course, ol tha wort than twenty 
yeai* o f social activity and fraternity 
frith old comrade* stace th* war.
Th* work which ft now to b* hsaed 
will splendidly supply the widaly ftlt 
demand for a history o f  the greet 
•trategie comnmnder. It ie kriag 
written by Willie Fletcher Johnson, 
whose abilky ae a hieforiea la familiar 
to the reading public o f America 
threughhie former uatMUally popakr 
Woras, whkfe hfore hid mSUoae i f  
readers, and the sake o f  their gait 
odlrioa* wiriohed aa army o f boo& 
ugeatit he to aided %  Mui-Gen. O .O . 
Howard, a man o f ffae Htmry attain- 
mtots, who knew Shermah better 
than any other o f hk o&mrade* now 
living, andranked neat hot one jb 
him in the army. Thgt this. Briery 
o f Sherman, the lest o f the greet Gem
A W s a le r  W gtfrogr,
Hr. Frank Huffman, a young man 
o f BurUngtoa, Ohio, state* that lie 
had been under oaveof two promi­
nent physicians, and used their treaty 
msnt until be wss nOt able to get 
eroqnd. TMiey pronounced hi* case 
to be consumption and Incurable. He 
was persuaded to try Dr. King's NOw 
Djtscoveiry for Consumption, Cough* 
and Cold* and at that time wag not­
able to walk aeross the street wlthogljkor 
opting. iH e/oiiod. j M k m t  M .
d Bal#*f"a dollar lo tg s ,J w it hs> 
Was much bcU er;he  fctm tin tied to, 
use it and le to-dsy enjoying’ good 
beaitb.. I f  you have auy Throat, 
Lung or Chest Trouble try it. We 
gusrautee sstUfsction. Trial bottle 
free at fii G. B|dgwayra Drugstore...
,--- - . »iW|, *»| '
B G lUdgway hujust secured the 
sale o f tb# most yalnable oonaumption 
remedy ever offered to tbe People of 
CedarvUle Ohio and takes great plea­
sure recommending it. There are a 
giwat many so-called consumption 
cures, but Jackson's Wild Cherry and 
Tar Syrup is conceded by pbysiclsns 
to possess the most hoaliug and 
strengthening properties to the lungs 
o f any similar preparation before the 
Amem-au pu blic, Thpu**nd o f peo­
ple have used it and testily to its 
merits, and while B. G. llhlgvrsy has 
been handling these goods no one 
that baa ever bought it haa been dis­
appointed in finding a positive re­
lief id one dose and a cure for a cough 
in one bottle, Brice 2$ and SQ ceuts.
For sale bv B. G. Bidgwry.
FAWCETT
b w  i£  * « *  •  t o i t o w t o t o p w  r i b  « w  E « - »
, r-.v .:;v .v O v a c t t 3 3 i^ ^  ..
fern briflitmcyand dlstlnctneriof vision, with an amount o f cano f Brail
iNf gpeet**clri wearem.
rn .ilM t n £ d  .... .8,1 — '
mad*. 
Tb*\ 
e se hi, i
O m en or Dittos A  Galun, > 
Dealers in due horses, Colunibus, O..
GEHTLKMicn—Early last spring one 
of our horses was seriously injured 
by being kicked. Arabian Oil wat> 
recommended to us aud we gave it a 
trial. The result was pot only satis­
factory, but surprising. The wound 
healed rapidly, aiul the animal wa* 
ready for use in a few days. Sine, 
that time we have hy its use enred 
a number o f case* o f scratches and re­
moved some bad cases of curb. Ara­
bian 0)1 ts undoubtedly the best gen- 
eral Stock Liniment that we ever 
used, and we advise "Farmers and 
Horsemen to keep a supply o f It in 
their stables at all times. Yours Re- 
•peotlUliy, Dittos; k  Galun.
We offer f  100 for a case o f ScmtoYie* 
Arabian Oil will not cure. For sale 
by B. G. Itidgway.
X s tlce .
«ppoint«<l 
at of Joan-
Tha aMdonigacd has tw it duly 
rxomtor of th« luRtvrjll sod (wUiaen
aottoU. Orr, isto o f (Ireono county, Ohio, do- 
ooaood,. All penoas indebted to too citato aro 
requMtedto make !inm«diato paynSut, andt 
thoa* bavin* elaltnt againit the east* will |>ro- 
•eat them dnly authbniicwted. to the under- 
iigatd for allowaneo. JAU&8 It. 0RR, 
Exoeutor of Joanaetto B. Orr, deeoaaed,
20tb day of February )S9t.
CMrap,MIiMSPaciIcRh
The Dtnot Boot* to aad than CUeisa, Jettet, Ottawa, 
Feorta, Ia  Salto, Hotlao, Booh Ulowt, to IUjbfOIS; 
Dans port, WoMatiaa, OttuaiwA Odntooaa, Dm 
Motaw, WtnUMrt, AuJutwu, IX»tUn a«d OmmoII. 
BJoto, la IOWA; maaaapolla and St. F»ul, ia MIX. 
KKSOTA: Watertown and Sioux BaSlo, ta DAKOTA; 
Caawroo. SC Jm A  and Kaaaw Cltr. >» MISSOURI; 
OvRhs.liacoln.VatibMyaadXeUea.tnXBBBAMCAi 
AtchUon, laavooworto. Koctoo. Topeka, Mutehtaaw. 
WIcMta, BoUcvlUe, Abllaat, DoJ*» City, Oaldwolt, la 
KAKSAfl; Kbixttttaer, B1 Iteoo aad Mlaea, la IXD1AX 
TCXRITORY; Dwver. CWoiad* Sprloaa aad Fatoto, 
ia COIXUULOO. TrarenM npw any ot riob tenalnc 
atosi-aalaa toad* aftodluf  tha to* fcetUUM o f Inter- 
oamaioakatlou to all town* aad eltiM ta t aad mat, 
aeHhwwt aad waikwoM of Chiltexs sad to nwtde aad 
tfaaaoeoaaleMapona
auatahcaatr
w x n m u r  n r a u s  t s a o s
laodlsc alt oaaipotttoa Is spltadov i t  ovilpoMpt, 
totwwo CXIOiOO aad DBS MOIXBS. OO0NCIL 
XT.trm aad OMAHA, aad fcttwMn CHICAOO aad 
DXHVXXi O0lX)RA»O SPBUTOS aad FDKBIO, via ' 
KAX1A8 C irr aad TOPEKA aad via ST. JOSEPH. 
Itnt-Ctefl Vw Oaocheor POES UXCUXtMO CHAIR 
CARS, aad Fateeo flieopm, with Dlnlnf car Serriee. 
Com cooBOoUonoot Denver oadCelondoBpdnSe with ;1 
dlvwptag nilwar Uasa, aow thrmlnj th» so* aad J
8TAJWAXD GAVQK 
>■ TXAjrs-Bocjrr uomrTAnr notrrx
Over which npwMp-oqutpptd tnlo* mn dxlty 
TBBOUOH WITHOUT CKAXOE to aad from Bolt < 
LakOCtty. esdw aud San rrsncteeo. THE SOCK 
nL U O  te nl*o Um DlrVct and Favorite Uuo to aud , 
AW* Uaattoa.Tiko'k Ftok aad all other Military and 
•Male teMtteaBdoUfM aad n>lnln*dl*trictaln Colorude.
DAILY FAST XXFXBSS TRAINS
-law  St. Jaaeph and Ka»M« Clty to aad A w  alt tm? 
portent tewoa.dtlMaad tectloao ta Southern Xebnwka, 
BAawt aad the Indian Territory. Alao via ALBERT 
UCAlMItmt from KanaM City aud Chlcato to Water- 
town, Fiona liallt. MtXMXAFOUS and ST. PADfc. 
OMUMctteHAteraU pomto»»U> and northwMt tottnwn 
Uw lakM aad the FaetS* Ooo*t 
Foe Tfekita, Mats, FMmt, at idMlnd tatenoajlon 
apply to any Oaupoa Ttekto Odteo ta too Catted Stoteo 
orCaaado.oc
ff. gT . JOHN, JOHN SCgASTIAN,
OtSTMtasear, Qan’ITkteitaa. A«t.
*  CBXCAOO.'UJL
rith tarA W % hiu sT
l'AN-H ANGLE BOIlTK,■'A v * :■ If ■ B ' ?- i! ' -^A-Xv-'' •■■f.--:
•i f .'.-. ., f t  *  ‘  ‘
Schedule in effect June. 1.1800. 
Trains depart from Cedwrvllle as f<;
GOING WEST, 
ft f  4.46 a, nu ' ' flag stop
* 10,14 a. m.. , ,
, || * 5.8J p. m, * flag stop
GOING EAST
* 8 a. m.
*3.67 p.m .
SUNDAY
' The following trains stop fin 8iut 
day only.
' ’ EAST. WEST.
I! 10.14 a. m. | 4.17 p. in.
,||g .57 p. in, 4.26 a. tn.
Time given shove is Centra! Time. 
(Flag f Daily. * Dally except Buniitn
rwrr;
se-sas
real: lt« rer»v«| if <mf dff-WHxdefwefg* * miriiUy a ltd botouiaMy, by time* of gHhrr **i, yonnr«>r old,Aiwf hi fMiff dWO tiKfflitlrtitWfhrmgr liny Hff.Ahf____ _ __ _ on*ran *\a tM M»‘rk, Faiy tnlran*.WshtHUkridfriliMg. 1V« Man ;ig> Yftnmfovrit*mi«eita.i>raU jrmur tinte !• the Work, Ilt1»Ueg *• Jjmd briHg«HOud«tfWI etorvveatoettoyriMBvt*
MONEY;
gagTHritenlkvfy...... .....— -...... . ..HdirtAwm nr* —vwlgg fromf-d fj ff40|«efvr**kA»hl grwaHfo Ago n*uf» art*r * If lit* 9Kt;tfleM& Tfii mi furnish yto iMt*» totoyiftrtii *Nl ‘rwk yi ‘A f Hff.K* eth^ lgoolgbi fcW.Wlhliftuttkm •UKK. 'I RK E .k' U., B1IU.
. . .  _w__r T -.-T■
IJ S S tm S tS L  &  tottrislidl btiiem iii f W
^^^tfotiklsmbeiM biaififo^tlie great
tonWl>VH>tP *
f»t.tt < r t  a-rimvi
S t o S E  *** * *  p m tti
f o r l i g g M M I  ji»5*tik|rifVv
A Favwakle Imptewisa.
A  favorable impression is iuvar- 
ably created by tin- dsn of Jackson’s 1 
W ild Cherry ahd Tar Syrup. Its 
great medicinal paoperties lie in its 
healing virtues. When ( the lungs 
become irritated end inflamed by a 
severe cold, or the nasal passages se­
crete X thin, waterylaid, and adteavy 
dull feeling is present lu the forenead 
then the mucous membrane ts Irri­
tated, and It become a matter o f great 
moment al to the aemdiee wo seek 
and employ, tltat may be at least 
peweriees to impair tltat which they 
are inadequate to remedy. Jackson’s 
Wild Cherry and Tar Syrup is wo 
cheep preparation, but is made with 
a view o f doing wbst we e*y it-will. 
One dose will relieve tb* oold end 
irritation o f the lungs or nasal ;p*»- 
•sges, and on* bottle will cut* tb* 
worst cold. Frio* S6 and 60 «enU. 
IW  Ml* by B. 0 . Btdgway,
■l"m imih um n ■*■— *»»*■ S t!
CHAS. E. S B U H iS
, ■» ' 4 -* '-<■ -I'i ‘ .
Is foe- pfcw ^ ymt-to |M n '^ nootk
A *vt or AstyKfo he^cttf.
BA6FM ENT OBR B ltIl!x)lN G .
ton J,
<1. L. Pains, S.sub, gas* Imvxokj a,'ti. S. h
.BUR A ttI
1 1
nmum «v*mun«i*toi| AtoMA tfflfto
hMumd. W w tb m k ,
JERSEY
BTKKI, .
L a w n
F E N C IN G
TamOALVANtBCO • C lLAND
Quicker lb sn  sa y  o ik sr  Una C ln rin n sti»*jr«M..........
to Jseksonvills, FLORIDA, 
line russlng Pullman Boudoir sad
The only 
Psf.
Kayo, Tstaaa, Ht. AngniHiM aad Onus, 
CofuMbM' Mobil* an* potnto in Gaergla 
and Alabama. M m m  toe shortest to
NEW ORLEANS
Time. S7 hours. Solid trains with Pulp 
man tkmdrir Sleeping t’arii taakiaa di­
rect oo«m sc tion etjNsw Urleana wuhont 
onnlbna transfer tor Texas. Msxioo and
CALIFORNIA
haetof line to Jaekson A Vicksburg, 
isriMfrid, making dtrtot osaHaotioM 
itorfhl omhilm* tranaftir nrtony vewort, 
tons tor Itallns* port Worth, lion*- 
ItiVtoton.TmtM. Hexfoo anilCall- 
Tbo ettotl Hue With through 
i Dondoir mst|»*r* to Kttoxville 1th t o n .............
&  rt iwy 
burgh,
______  toaliMi___ ______ _
i^saaW ^siira!;!irterifTMrioaati te Atiemu m l
f ast*, tH adieu the ahortitttularin-
»tlta Atmtotdh A bn, Mutitos thonUort.
h
wit oretHih ear lines tor 
Baiolfth and the t'aroliuas. 
from LTttrienau to Ditattanou,
KllwTfHi JfolfMIpa ^  nnflvr
Pal
eon 
As!
On:
Miss., Vllks o Uf M ., Mhrs porr, 
lA  .mrnllvstbsiJmrtoatuiMinuail to
La* .................. ‘ .......... ‘ ‘ ...............Hatito.*i»ort
tot riwiuhftti toRiriHiaxhbia.
ClncIniiHOtV* MobilUiikMiMtor
iv* ftutrsl Uolnn
IS uU.> s
T h e T p w q
what* a C i I.AITXMO, gg> 
PCU10I2 frutcU dutnid.
Is OBXAXtNIAt, tew ate MHwI yter 
yrot aats eaetosnrs wl ;iwmt lajary to state w 
ktete Itcfiut wiaa, Uwo, ate* walar.
A ll in t c u d iu g  P n rch a se rt
tosteldntsarniateTwHilFri—ItabteMrslsS
th* Hpwtar tvrtet wtel wrsava, » •  
y«lib  tftM tt. h r i f  to rw r twite ta 
towtetyta tha taatewStaSwstaW #
m i i v t o i n  w » , c w i C R , f »
S T O P J ii^ H N O W
Bstos* W roaritas Mw.twpfa. with to* 
M CDICINC IN TH E W OHUL
nrolttg tow FatiHhU til 
tnwkf *wi tm m m  41 to Immhtoln*' fetr rah r i^j^nd.fnll Intocai
BrMgaul|tagALa|^ i' (jtotoiUiNA. nsvam—nv *fs (s^w^mx^v^ws,
nnfivri eontiiy hwme *  
brAddroto
we evwc, we ntv.
ftN iim t  u N i i g  o o w w
RKMRDim WAV* FAILED.
x tonm m y-wm  m om th  hat htok 
ItotetisftetM & n si and f,vn(Wtawa at 
Sssui tons brills dni Iwtoli* the '
'•NPHNNI NHMNk NIJffWNGb- «TWft VNNMnHDjNdGN
ssriyite*stanb«toroi,sn4lfttbs
at thtotontolsdiMsestt wit tom
S iliftll'lllf N l’INrii,
F o r ffit io  b y p ,  G .
' m s  E E n a i a
AN INPppnWDKII* WHWKtY W*Wfrir«K.
SATURDAY* HARM 14,, lM
W. I f. B L A IR ) R dijftrandProp'r
MICE »  I.EB PR If ANNUM.
Canada pretersdarkne 
* while longer,
~9*4m
itoligbt yet
Lord Gordon- Cunihihig', thfe hero 
o f $he bf^ojir^t rotuMM, will visit 
America. Cummihg is joining,
' r, «-WT*,w. , ' , , *
Tfentwas a calamity which befdt 
Th|mf*s Cariyle whan the servant girl 
mwed ^  thie manuscript of 
, hi# “Frenoh Revolution,” which rep­
resented thf work of two or three 
yeenif. But a wonw calamity Has be? 
Mien Prof.Ottp Behr of St, Joseph 
Mo.’ He WorSed JO yean on a musi- 
cal composition apft sent, ft to « pul>- 
isbing hotue in New York. It wpa
Gen. Booth says beer is , a good 
beverage “if used as the Germans use 
it” But who uses ft any other wayt
. * , -* • * - ,. ,\
A Californian-has-naught two-gold
en eagles,in a trap., .That ft better 
than getting gold eagles by tmpphjjig 
their' owners. *r ■
.  ‘  ,  , < _ L  -2 2 3  f '  „  t . .
Brazil has elected its first president, 
and begun business under a new con* 
stitution, just as peacefully as the 
United'StateB did. '
-----------»    -—
A  gang of thieves have been steal* 
ing brass journals in Tiffin. Why 
dontthey carry 'off some of the silver 
newspapers? They can be spared as. 
well as not.
Anna Dickituon once aspired to he 
a star of. tragedy. s Her life has prov- 
ed a tragedy 'as sad as any ever pat 
' upon a stage, A brilliant career endh, 
in penury ami madness.T.L‘S.fc;H
The funniest thing.of ■ .late is that 
% Q a^r Wilde has become an ,- 'Anarch 
, ist./ , We ma/  now expect to hear that 
Herr Most has written a book on- eti 
. qriCtte dr has inventedanew- kind of 
‘ fcoipv--'-'
*•} M » W»l |W'1 • I V,'.
tl' (A mawage . solemnized in 
'Chicago Satruday in whieh the bride 
from Polatid and. the groom from 
Chinas' Their-deoendants will be— 
in the language of tlif poultry fancier 
—Poland-Chidas.
It would be diffiqnlt to make Mrs. 
WoodofUmontowDjPa., believe tbfe 
corsets ire unhealthy,* 'Burglars flre< 
at her the other night, and but for a 
corset steel the bullet .would have gone 
through her heart.
' The following tearful sentence re­
cently closed an appeal for a pair of 
second-band trousers: So send me, most 
honored ilr.thetrousers.arul they wil 
be woveuinto the laurel crown of your 
o^od deodt in heaven.'
A current writer hasa good many 
things to say in behalf ,of the nose,but 
he neglect* to atate thatthe sense Of 
.smell is the most intellectual of the 
senses. Neither sound nor form can 
so stimulate the power of association 
as odor.|' ' - ' ^ P ---
There are said to be many dogs in 
New York whose hair (brewing is. the 
very perfection of toneorial art But 
there are hundreds, if not thousands 
in that city who cannot get enough of 
the boundless wealth of the country 
to buy a Comb,
P. T. Barnura is reported in fail! 
ing health. But it should he remem' 
bered that the report begins to circu­
late a short time before his show Starts 
am the mad, and thfitBatmun, like 
alt successful business men, is a 
shrewd advertiser.
iwanOwM«WMUSNAiAaNMPMftai>i**aM*swBSWM
“Procyaafination, is the thief of 
time,” bat it doesn’t confine its thiev­
ery, to,.tijne. It took from Neft Hen­
drickson r^ bat he prised as highly as 
all his life—-C7hrfttitM» Larsen, hi# best 
, giri. Nels and Gfrftwine, Norwegian 
emigrants, ware engaged to be mar­
ried. Ghrietii* wanted the cennoay 
performed before they sailed to Amer- 
-iaa» bat preerastfauttiiiir Neftsaid&ey 
had bett^writtftli^reaeM New 
York. On the boat waa Adam Freft-
tnji. %ttj ton tw> tijifiir lfifAllltr ilmikw s w ^ a w w  -aww wswwwwTi •sswm.i
d|RWw WsWCTw W nPUJ^ Ww. WWw*
M ol The mswHwfc Chrfeti»« saw
m^MNNr IMw *M^MIMMWWiwv (Smwt ataiei^ RNydkdLtiUt ni'i fip-Ml' mKm vf ami Wl JWI*
*?&%**b > tom fm>*
lostfpn, t^ioedand mpn<%be found.
8traugeK,thii5»g» ,,happe% , Wh^ rn 
millions of people areall the while do- 
ng romethidg,Jffieromuit ofneceseity 
be many acts ofanWusualcharacter. 
A women in Hoboken tried the other
iraajnft el^gA bfV gant ?1hen the 
authdritieCstuped 'her.- A  Chicago
’fife's
pOodle'dog and wrow f it ' in  A mud 
puddle. Nown divorce suit is* pead
Ingfcv 'H* ,;.r'v „  • " ^
It is how claimed tlrnt a friend in In 
diann suggested to Gen. Sherman liis 
march to the sea two years before. ft 
was made. But if he did, what of it?. 
To suggest a thing and to do' ft are 
very different, and the merit of a gen­
eral doe# hot lie so much in the power 
to .conceive as in the power to execute. 
To think is one thing, but- to , carry 
thdugh mulitudinous detail’into pow' 
erful and successful dead is another 
and better thing.
A week ago “Puck” Myre’s ashes, 
in accordance withlus dying request, 
were distributed to the winds from 
thetop ofthe Statue of Liberty on 
Bedloe’s island. ' The body of. Prof. 
William Steffner of. Louisville was 
cremated in Cincinnati Saturday, and, 
in accordance with the terms of bin 
will, the ashes waa thrown info the 
Ohio River. Probably nothing like 
this has happened since WicklitteT 
ashes were thrown into the Swift.
' • - ... . m m> » . ........
tit has been isaid that , a person it 
young $o long ..as. he or she feels 
young. Therefore, Miss Rollins o: 
Pitsburgh, aged 52, seems to be justi­
fied in asserting her juvenillity. She 
recently broke a marriage engagement 
with a man named- Nelson, aged 68. 
Explaining^  she says; “My parents 
would never allow me to marry a man 
old enough to be my father. , Any 
young girl has a right to break * love 
affair; I have many precedents for so 
doing.n
W ON MY JXERICAN8.
T J A C K S O N ’WfliMi*
* vy 4 < *)>*'*■ ->i ,i
SU C C ESSO R  TO  DUNi-AP A  CO .
€ h.
-DEALGAIN ALL KINDS O f-
• iMid jr
"f4 lj. "I TW- a It
PIS
* j $„
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LATH , MOULDINGS,- FLOORING, SIDING. ETC, ~
Have just received a new sotek. Can offer you better 
Grades' for less mofiey fbah you have’been paying for poor-grades.
CALL AND SEE GRADES AND PRICES.
BANK OF CEDARVU1E
General Banking
Bueines Transacted. ' 
Ges. W - Harper, Free.
W . JL. €Inaaaa Cashkr.
W .-  F ,  T R A D K R
Attorney At Law.
NO. 9 EAST MAIN STREET, OP­
POSITE COURT HOUSE.
TT!
J  B E  S  E T S
P  L  XT S  H
L a r g e s t  A s s o r t m e n t  e v e r  R e . *
o d i v e d . '  . ’
■.vr
The bew lla i Prises Cense te 
the ValtedfitatM.
In The Queen’s last word contest 
Dr- Edmund T. Stevens, of Buffalo, 
N* Y,, won tiie first prize of a * free 
trip to Europe and $200 in cash, ant 
Annie D. Turner, of Deposit, N. Y. 
secured the special prize of ahnndfme 
Shetland pony*
The publishers of ibis well-known 
‘Magazine have decided to offer one 
more cdbipctition, and to the pensoos 
sending them the latgest lists of En 
glish words (of nd|lesA than four let* 
tors) constructed from letters contain 
ed in the three words, “Dominion o 
Canada” they offer many ueefel prizes, j 
including $750 in cash, Shetland .po­
nies, Ghina Dinner Sets, Gold Watch 
es, French Music Boxes, Portiere 
Curtains, Silk Dresses, Mantle Clocks, 
etc., nil to be awarded strictly in order 
of merit. An elegant Silver Te* Ser­
vice (valued #30) will he given each 
day to the persons from, whom the 
largest list ft received that day ftm  
the State in which they reside; The 
object of this Special Daily Prize for 
eabh State ft t o  Jaoreaee the interest 
In The Queen’* oMnjpetftk>N in «Vety 
lttMlftyitt the United States* Tfcoee
dsetriag toMmteet&r mm of these 
vahsaUft prieM may start mi thsb Hst 
a# ones, hart send si# U. ft fift'afiuMfi; 
mi reeetv* hwi mmm *fYh* Qaeei;
-wMMM-HvN •
ywttr Hsti Address Tim OamidlMi 
iQmen, Totmfo, Ojwwdif,
J. A . CHAWroRi), <f. H. Lacksv t
Xenia, O. Jamestown, O.
Crawford & lackey
BREEDS FANCY
Pdand-China Hirs zaniA, oaio.
!WeJiave for this season’s tradei 
sonic large grow thy pigs o f both 
sexes. Prices to suit the times. Also 
3 extra Short-Horn bull calves. Call 
on, o - address as above,
N O W
Is yottc time. We will dose 
out our
HEATING
v ' ■ ■ 4 ■ - -
STOVES
A cordial invitation it> extended to you to examine the
elegant
N EW  SCOGK# • *
being received now. A complete line of fine
* all the latest styles together with every grade o f fine
Business SuitA Overceftte, Pant 
iugs, Gouts Furuishiug foods.'
' 0 r aV Jl • ift ^
Our prices, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
D . M . S T E W A R T  A  C O
OHIO.
A T
W A T C H E S .
REPAIRED NEATLY AND TO ORDER BY . ,
C. A. HARRIS.
M auwM VM k : • : *,
O O S  T.
Orocm *  R nR.1
a* *
trj'" '
* .1
4*.-
,N U w ttn w w H iin w <m w r . . .
OMMfeH*tacwnd
,t« foor fclack bortoste** Xlg*tU*l*oX, 
paUths &*•« of wymsohia** WiftG.little maw *«s*aUM«eM toft, - ^lM*tWdO»*|Bit»OMM9«»d**p. '
■*kb»}it*sre<*, gaetotses to slow 
Ttfcm , than test mdlMter stiU,
.* Wtth siteat hooCbeat* sfetota* a*Down to the foot of t*e Drowsy HUL
twlIJ^ pliwla <l«i W lV ^ ^ ****
*»4tka B*l**» gTOTM **d tbo POPKT fl*M* 
i  That stretch on eree sad tret to far.
'•:fe lit .
• TM• dUMa . , *, n • j.<
i d  the -write dream ship* from the h*rt>or 
fall i * >
Away to the dim horizon ltae*
Ah ! the sound* of the Valley are srowln* 
'. taint, .■.•■ , .■ ,Ita slrtt# are fadinf on either hand 
. I cross the border still and dark, -
And enter ttw real Sismhertsnd.
. ’—Virgin!*, 0. Gardner; M N. Y. Independent,i 11 ..........•> *■" i j i mi'1 # * • .£t*v " ,
a’tom* totetetetete ttoflswriftot, rutSht* ot the dream teams twlnJcis and
M BA BMDB.
< Three Lively Railroad Raoes tor a 
Farmer’e Daughter,
Along the line of the Santee railroad 
no trainmen were better known than 
Billy Perkins and Jaqk Smith, the only 
passenger conductors the road found it 
necessary to emptoy. Every man and 
boy along the route watched for the fn- 
miliar trains, and when the maikpaased 
east in the moruingeschstatlon lounger 
was ready to shout “ Hello, Billy,’"while 
they never missed greeting Jack in the 
same manner an hour or two (ater, when 
.he. pasted in the opposite direction. In 
the evening when the trains returned 
the genial ticket-punchers again re- 
-eeived ovations at each stopping place. 
Sven the passengers Were apparently 
all acquainted with the conductors, for 
ns they went their rounds each traveler 
would have some remark to make or 
some sly Inquiry about Bob Yocum’s 
Bailie, which would bring color to the 
cheeks of the officials. To a Northern 
stranger it sounded ludicrous to hear 
the uniformed youths (neither was 
more than twenty-three) addressed. as 
'Captain Billy or Captain Jack, even 
though accustomed to the universal 
Southern, habit o f adding that title to 
■conductor*’ name*. 1
The total length of the Santee rail­
road ws* only forty miles, but the 
.natives regarded the conductors with 
that awe and admiration which country 
folk aiways feel forrailroad men, - -Bid 
not Billy nut. every day to Carthage, 
the junction of the main line, and 
know all the prominent officials o f the 
• , grestthrottgh route o f which the San-
-1- ' ^  road w*s a brahohl’
No telegraph line ran Along, the 
brfijagk, pnd.the trains tvare run u  tin 
good bid why upon tha single track!
. tluit U, sidings were placed *  few miles 
apart, and when a train scheduled to 
psute another at a given point did not 
■ find the other at the switch it simply 
walled until the belated train did ootne, 
•or After an hour or two started on its 
. journey: at. a  anail’a pace, a flagman 
ruauinginfront.
In the morning tha trains passed at 
-a lonely riding in the woods, but fas tha 
afternoon the meetingpOlnt was direct- 
' ly in front of Bob Ycxmm’s plantation, 
and as the farm-house, with Its shady 
porch, stood near the railroad, the 
trainmen hid long ago struck up an ac­
quaintance with the owner and dally 
resorted to the tool garden to while 
tawagr the time until the opposing train 
arrived. Sometime* one train reached 
,fhe point first, sometimes the other 
, would be in ahead. The engineers had 
* no signals to hold them back, and vary 
, -often the farm would 1m reached half 
an hour ahead o f time. The schedule 
Was flow even for tha old-style engines, 
-and unless there was something un­
usual to detain them Or the wood was 
very wet the crews could generally 
manage to spend about twenty minutes 
- at Yocum’s, tranquilly smoking or romp­
ing with Srille, tha planter’s daughter. 
Note It was this same SaiUe who Caused 
. so much disturbance in the breasts of 
Billy and Jack. Each strovo to cut a 
favorable figure In her sight, and 
* rite was the loadstone which drew them 
dally to th# garden- Luckily lor them 
aaeh had an engineer as wild and reck­
less as the most ardent lOvm’ ooutd de­
sire, and when fee conductor* told the 
man St the lever to “ let her go,”  he did 
let her go tmtil some faint-hearted pee- 
f senger protested at being bumped into 
jelly,
Only a reckless man would dare to 
ride one of the rattle-trap old engines 
rover the uneven road at the rate of 
forty miles an hour, which speed teas 
occasionally reached In sudden bursts. 
Forty mile* an hour over old-style 
*‘U" rails, laid on rotten ties five feet 
: apart and joined with fish-plate* 1$
< equal to sixty raHes an hour on a 
-smooth track, to fir  as sensation goes. 
To the observer the Santee railroad
<*wrn m m m  It seemed to be laid 
upon tha ground without any prepara­
tory grading. Up hill, down hill, tilt­
ing to the right, tilting to the left, It 
pwwited Its devious way, and tbashak- 
lag sad creakifig of teataa and track 
teere enough to alarm any mm- not 
£ * * ™™%* .  to regain 
***** 1 wood,
. and when terifitoreesm blcd
tMmaoea la .aetiva iS p iiii, u  rim 
reader h*s ever traveSMTMriad ana of 
vtimte fitry maohinee he wtilrememher1
lug order,
vivid recollnctlao o f the long and fre- 
qaent stoppages when all hands heaved 
oordwood Into the tender until It . oould 
hold so more. These were the charac­
teristics oh tha Mae over which Billy 
sad Jack made daily trip*, , There were 
wood stations on each side of Yocum’s, 
and the trains in the afternoon were 
required to get a supply of fuel before 
reaching the passing siding.
The conductor* Messed ttwdrnrit 
with the fair Sallle for many a day, hut 
while each felt that the other had no 
advantage neither oould malm any 
headway. At last the two friends de- 
ciddd topttt matters to Ktetocand to* 
gather they sought s ^  trium , fiaffa**. 
plaining their dcslrs* asked that he and 
Sallle choose which, If either; should be 
the favored suitor- Bailie with blushing 
face declared she could not decide, al­
though the felt she could be happy with 
either. With that’keen instinot for: 
gaming which characterises Southerners 
her father at once suggested that they 
Settle tha question by racing their trains 
forthe next three days, the onagettihg. 
to the switch twioe ahead of the other to' 
he Ifce'Vinner. Th*f proposition was 
eagerly grasped by the conductors and 
acceded to by Sallle. All agreed upon 
secrecy, except that the conductors 
should make confidants of their engi­
neers, , -
Anxiously the father and daughter 
awaited the coming of the trains the 
next afternoon.' Fully twenty minutes 
before schedule time the familiar 
whistle rang out, and Billy’s engine 
came to a standstill just as Jack’s brain 
came around'the bend. Bifly was ex­
ultantly happy. The next day, however, 
Jack was sitting upon the porch talking 
serenely to the prise when Billy’s^en- 
gine came Into view. ?
The following day would decide it, 
and the morrow found four eager hearts 
Wondering what the result would be. 
About ten o’clock, however, a steady 
rain set In, which apparently settled 
the question of fast time being made 
that day. As Billy passed down the 
line and saw the soaking woodpiles ha 
felt exceedingly blue, bnt while ponder­
ing a great thought came into bis brain, 
and his countenance cleared fan an In­
stant When he got to  the end of the 
run he took the engineer aside and ex­
plained something, which caused 
broad grin to overspread the features 
of that worthy. Billy was next seen in 
a provision store, and ere the train de­
parted an odd-looking barrel marked 
“ Sugar Cured" was put aboard the en­
gine. His train made glorious time that 
afternoon,' and when the passengers 
asked how the engineer managed to 
keep up steam Billy smiled, but said 
nothing.' He felt no forebodings of de­
feat now .; Poor old Jack must be a 
doxen miles down the road, and right 
around the curve was Yocum’s. “ Hur­
rah," Billy .said to himself. “ Hur—^  
he did not finish. From the : car plat­
form ha saw something that made him 
rub his eyes in astonishment. Was it 
Jack’s train-lying there so qntetlyon 
ttukriding, or had his senses deserted 
him? A wild screech o f triumph from 
tha writing engine made him realise it 
waslndeed true. His rival had won the 
third heat.
Jack, taking warning from his de­
feat the first day, had wisely bargained 
with the wood-station man for a spe­
cial Simply o f dry pine-knots, and these 
were mpplemented on tha rainy day 
with a barrel o f phi* tar:
Billy danced at the wedding, bnt the 
right of a ham has filled him with dis­
gust ever since.—Chicago Journal.
A CURIOUS CLIMBER.
How su tu  Grow* from VThMi iXndtnv 
Is Mad*.
Every on* knows the pretty, light 
and graceful chairs and other articles 
of furniture made from rattan, but 
every one does not know that the ex­
tremely tough and flexible wood called 
rattan Is that of a climbing palm-tree. 
This curious dimber (which 1* more of 
a vine than a tree) is one of the singu­
lar characteristics eof forest growth in 
the Celebes and oilier Malayan coun­
tries Starting with a trunk as thick 
as a man’s leg, it winds through the 
forest, now wrapping a tall tree in its 
folds, like soihe gigantic snake, and 
then descending again to earth and 
trailing along In snake-like curves un­
til it can find some other stately tree to 
fasten and climb upon in Us pursuit of 
light and air,
The forest Is so thick and jungle-like 
that it seems impossible to follow the 
course of any one of these serpent 
climbers; but there is little doubt that 
at list the successful aspirant, which 
stooped and cringed so long be­
low, will he found shooting up like a 
flag-stall a  doadn feet or .more abovo 
the tree which has helped it rise.
A use of the rattan, which Is un­
known to those who have hot seen It in 
Its native forest, Is a water Carrier. 
The thirsty traveler has at all times a 
tumblerful of cool refreshing water at 
hi# command by outting off six or eight 
'feet ot rattan ,«Ad .f  nttiilg, one of tha 
several ends to his mouth, or holdlng.it 
over a dish to catch the water.—Tha 
Hbnaehold, n.
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MsttawtMM to Chi**ft*<
"Whoopi Hoorayi“  yelled the Chica­
go man.
“ What’s v,Pr  queried his eom- 
pealou,
“ Niagara Falls' tear* la
our direction, la  the coarse o f time 
tiWeego H  have ’em* Hooray! W oof- 
'aateooopeel^-Maaieya Weekly*
, ,  w  to to^ iw sg a r-:,?
*«H|MaMto BsstrUetirsassa 1 -i f ilihee* 
were law* under #bUh .tile qaeU, per? 
tridgea, turkeys, geese and other wild 
fcml aito birds, oould be aheriutriy pro­
tected for the space of: twenty-five
years tha United States oould gain 1*0,-
000,000 fn the inertia* o f crop*.
—A-min who haft' been sanoyed for 
yean by the feet that ous side o f hl# 
mustache grows about twloe as f**t ss 
the other side, Claim* to  have found aa 
explanation In the circumstance that 
heritsaUl day at hit desk with one ride 
at  his face turned to a window, the 
light from which stimulates the growth 
of the hair op that aide.'
—B id  Dexter, *  Northern Pacific, 
engineer who wna .killed' at Tacoma'» 
feurdaya agb,dled alterriedeath; *Hto' 
train became unmanageable  ^on a down; 
grade and ran away. All o f the crew 
Jumped and escaped Injury, but h# re­
mained with his engine, blowing a 
warning whistle to keep’the track clear 
until the crash seme, and he went down 
to death in the wreck.
—Agrees with Baker,—Sir Samuel 
Baker, the great hunter and explorer,' 
says it is the most foolish thing in the 
World .to look .a savage animal in the 
eye, and *  New Jersey1' tramp' agrees' 
with him- He says he has tried it time 
after time with dogs, and in every case 
waa bitten.. The beast reasons that he 
will be attacked If he doesn’t attack, 
whereas, i f  .pot gazed at, he will nearly
alwaya retreat-
. —"No Repairs.”—There is one par­
ticular tenement house In London which 
has been owned by one family for 130 
yean.. During that time not one penny’s 
worth of repair* has' come .out of the 
owners ' In one window three pines o f 
glass were broken and remained so for 
thlriy-one yean before a tenant re­
stored them at his own expense. The 
catch on a door remained out o f repair 
for over twenty years,—Detroit Free 
Press.
' —It was notnntU June 14, 1777,that a 
distinctive flag to represent the United 
States was decided upon. - The Conti­
nental Congress was then In session in 
the east room of the main building of 
.Independence Hall, and General Wash­
ington was in Philadelphia on a visit; 
and to receive instructions and give in­
formation to Congress. It was upon 
this oocariontbat .it was decided to have 
a National ensign which should be dis­
tinctive of the American people as a 
whole, and be recognized as sUoh by 
foreign nations. .
—One of the most brilliant enterprises 
of the revolutionary war waa the capt­
ure of Stony Point on the Hudson. Gen­
eral Wayne led a force o f Americans by 
defiles in the .mountains to wltbin one 
and a half miles of the fort, on the 
evening of July 15, 1771k To prevent 
discovery all the dogs on the road were 
killed. At midnight .the Americans 
moved on the fort The advanced guard 
carried empty gnn* with fixed bayonets* 
and thus faced the fir* of the defenders 
as they rushed over the. works, and 
made th* British garrison prisoners.
—A pleasant interchange of civilities 
was recently witnessed In Philadelphia. 
A well-dressed Frenchman stopped at 
the corner of Walnut and Broad streets 
to wait for mi street car. An organ 
grinder with a monkey started to play 
the “ Marseillaise." The monkey tripped 
•cross tot he French gentleman and held 
up his paw. Tho foreigner plaoed there­
in a coin, and the monkey took off his 
little red cap. Without a thought, the 
polite Frenchman immediately raised 
his ow i silk hat in return to the salute, 
and the monkey ran to hla master chat­
tering with delight, ft broad grin spread­
ing over bis little brown face.
8TRANQE SYRIAN PETS.
A Lady’s Only CMBfaftfM* Were a Hyena 
and a tom.
The author o f “ Tha Inner Life of 
Syria”  gives an interesting account of 
the success with which wild beasts 
hftva been tamed ia that country. The 
writer, belftfr u lady, and having some 
singular pete of her own, was better 
prepared to appreciate what the na­
tives had accomplished in that direction. 
At one time she visited the wife o f a 
Hungarian officer.
She was living quite contentedly in ft 
mud hut, and her only companions 
were a hyena and a lynx, which slept 
on her bedlUcfttwo lapdogs. The hyena 
received me at the gate, and though I 
was not prepared for it, I innocently 
did the right thing, as she afterward in­
formed me.
The animri came and sniffed at my 
hands, and then jumped Up and put Its 
forepaws on my shoulders and smelt IByfAC6«
“Oh,”  1 thought, “if it takes a bit out 
of my check, what shall I do?”
But 1 stood is  still as a statue, and 
tried not to breathe, looking at it Stead­
ily in the eyes all the while. At last it 
made up its mind to befriend me, 
jumped down and ran before m* like a 
dog into the house, where I found the 
lymt on the divan.
FefcN©. t  sprang at mS, m*wed and 
lsritad hte tail till hte mistifeas came in. 
She told me that when people began to 
scream or to drive the hyena away it 
took a pleasure; in worrying and fright­
ening them,
1 went afterward to the husband’s re- 
*epti«* rcrimOHi .bad fio»* fa t h»r s 
shaft white- The hftena had fidtlh, tend 
1 Mimd my hutimtidtthe Rusdkm Oou 
sul mid a French gentleman all sitting 
OH the divan with their legs wall tacked
the Oouat called lb I hsdagood laugh 
at them, as the hyena sad I ware airealy 
•u friendly tem s.-N . Y. JouraaL
tem perance kqtbs,
PHYSICIANS AND TEMPCftANOf.
laflatoee'' the'vKMUeii'' #»ep*AleU jif  
T«a*erw»*»,Aftonw- j -
Upon no on* does responsibility for 
thecontirmauoe of the wldely-prevrieht, ’ 
injurious social drihking nsages rest 
moie heavily thah-upon the membeiu of 
theTmedioal profession. Medielne, in 
the true sense, Is pMventire as well as ' 
remedial. Among tha agenda* pro­
ductive of disease, physical and moral, 
Intoxicating liquors are pre-eminent. 
The attitude which phyuicbnsas a class 
assume toward the use o f intoujoetiag
pewop*»Thr, thcrefora iuyolvff, vh*y liv e ly , fbr 
good or ill, the lntereat* o f the temper* 
Aho# reform. ;* - * ’A  T' ^  ! ■'
There hare bibn  from the M a r iu fi: 
Sinoe tits time of Dr, Benjamin Rush, 
and ar* . now, a few eminent American 
physicians who 'hake done much to en­
courage, by both example fthd precept, 
the. cause o f temperance., Bnt. they 
have been and continue to be a small 
minority of the profession aa a whole. 
A very large majority o f physicians up­
on social and festive occasions, at their, 
banquets, etc., dp not' hesitate to pro-' 
vide freely end to partake/ Of Intoxi­
cants. The international medical con­
gress, held last year in Berlin, appears 
to have, been a striking end mpst un* 
seemly object-lesson o f titis kind. A 
Berlin correspondent of the Philadel­
phia Medical and. Surgical Reporter 
writes; ,“ The disgraceful scenes at the 
banquet given by the city of ‘Berlin to 
the medical congress were recently the 
topio o l discussion in Council. A coun­
cilman called it ‘the medical scheutcen- 
fest,’ and emphasized the. waste of 
money.. He was not altogether wrong. 
The money- spent by the city for the 
Rathhaus banquet was really enormous, 
and the result was the total intoxica­
tion ef most o f the Chining lights of the 
profession,”
This correspondent, whom we assume 
to he a physician, and from the high 
professional standing o f the journal in 
which the letter is - published, also to 
be trustworthy, gives additional details 
of tbe great medical drinking-bout in 
the German capital as follows: “ I re­
gret to say that the bigger the man 
the more he was inebriated. Oh a pro­
fessor whose name Is a household word 
all over the medical world artificial 
respiration was practiced for almost 
an hour; And another professor who has 
revolutionized one of the most Impor­
tant of medical branchea had a bad cut 
in his head, the result of a falL A 
French physician who has made his 
name renowned by fighting intemper­
ance through exposure of-the injury 
inflicted upon the organism by alcohol, 
was unable to spell his own name. By 
a queer coincidence I  also saw two men 
hugging each other who are known aa 
irreconcilable antagonist* In science, 
one a leader of German bacteriolo­
gists, and the other a well-known Paris 
professor who does not heliove in ba­
cilli.’ ’
Such disgraceful alcoholic excesses 
on the part of eminent medical men, If 
not thus well-attested, would seem 
well-nigh incredible, We may hopq 
that they would not, at least,’ in gross- 
nets and want o f common decency, be 
equaled at any kindred gathering in 
this country. Yet wc remember that 
the.liquor supply for the late Interna­
tional medical congress, held in Wash­
ington, as reported in the journals, was 
very large.
Great Britain leads the world at thft 
present time in intelligent, organized 
medical temperance propsgandism. 
The British medical temperance aaa 
elation, with Dr. Benjamin Ward Rich­
ardson, of London, as its distinguished 
president, and upwards of five hundred 
abstaining physicians in different parts 
of the united kingdom as members, 
fills a very huge place of usefulness. 
Its Organ, the Medical Temperance 
Journal, published quarterly,*W a most 
valuable periodical, which phpsldans 
everywhere might read to great ad­
vantage. The need In this country of 
the counterpart among American phy­
sicians of the British medical temper­
ance association is most urgent.
The education which medical stu­
dents receive iq our colleges, either 
concerning the use o f alcohol as a cura­
tive agent In the treatment of disease, 
or with reference to its beverage use in 
the sphere of preventive medicine, is 
very incomplete and superficial. There 
ought to be some provision for the sup­
plementary training of yonng phy­
sicians especially in-titis direction, The 
London temperance hospital is demon­
strating conclusively the practicability 
of the successful non-alcoholic treat­
ment of all the diseases common to 
general hospital practice. Bnt few 
physicians on this side of the Atlantic 
know, however, of ita important and 
eminently successful mission. While 
physicians continue indiscriminate and 
nC '/Hess alcoholic prescriptiohs for 
ibfeir pat'. Ats, and themselves indulge 
moderately or Immoderately in the use 
of alcoholic beverages, their influence 
must needs be greatly harmful among 
the masses by whom they ara looked to 
as teachers and guides, especially in 
matters involving physical health. 
There is a moral side to the physician’s 
profession, which, with miry, of ita 
members, needs greatly to be cultivated 
and emphasized, and especially as re- 
taSsd to the popular beaeragd ass o f in- 
to.tirants,-*»Nationai TMspertuiea-Ad- 
•scat*. -,./,V - ■ ,. '
T n  Union Senes of Physiologies, ■ 
which tells ti*» truth uhout stimuteata 
aodnareotiss, ha* just bean adopted by 
the FhUadeiphls hoardot education fir ' 
tho public sohooU of that city.
,, BY A j WOMAN’*  HAND. - v 9 
A WitiW** Yaasam »*w iir» t**jr masu»«*d fr#M th« Ol«ira.
A  small crowd assembled the other 
'day on' North Clark steset, near Erls, 
when a drunken man came staggering
Old o f •‘ iqtiimm'wsdi-afteg ftrfewgyrse 
tions, fell prone mi *he sidewalk,
“ Get np, won’t  yea,'dare's a copper 
a-oomia’,M said* loafer to the afflicted 
ope, bnt hte word* o f counsel were un­
heeded. Two or three benevolent indl- 
‘ridusls eudeatoredUto ritifft tbe pro*- 
trata form* and finally succeeded in get­
ting the maq to hla feet, only to see him 
collspee Into a helpless heap when their 
Support was withdrawn. A. tough ad­
vanced, lifted lum up, shook him and 
applied a term wmch evoked from .the 
inebriated one straight from the Shoul­
der; the tough responded by knocking 
him down in the mud. There be lay 
and hiccoughed ou tsa t; .
“ 1 won’ go h-home, -leave me Tone; 
f'm gemmnn, an* I’m All ri’»”  Throat* 
persnaslons and force were all useless; 
he would not budgie an inch. A  lady, 
richly dreesed, happened .along on her 
homeward way, having concluded her 
afternoon’s shopping, Taking the aitu- 
ation in at a glance rite, stepped into 
the middle of the crowd, which now 
had' 'assumed large proportions, but. 
which made vroy instinctively for her. 
Walking up to where the dirty, miry 
and besotted, wretch lay; kicking ont in 
all directions: “ Won’t you come home?” 
she said. ’“Tell me where- you live and 
I ’ll take you there.”
“ Yee’em,”  said the man. “ If you’re 
lady’n I ’ll do wha’ yon shay.” And 
supported on her arm he walked away.
“ Well,”  said a bystander, “ a.lady who 
has pluck enough to walk Into a street 
row and keep that drunken man from 
the police .station is a better man than 
any man here."—Chicago Globe,
intoxication among Women.
Their Number Said to B* Kapldlf In- 
. mMMtng. ' • |
Careful investigation of the subject 
by Dr, Lucy M. Hall, ft prominent tem­
perance worker, has convinced her that 
intemperance te alarmingly on the in­
crease among the tvomen Of thte-cojjn* 
try. This celebrated physician, In a 
recent lecture at Cooper union, New 
York, gate some of the resnlte of her 
researches upon the subject, 
tendency to depetid upon stimulants, 
when once indulged in, te doubtless 
more marked among women than men. 
By resson of their more delicate organ- ‘ 
Ism they are subject to a thousand ills 
that men are not; and Upon ascertain- ' 
lng that stimulants will bring the 
desired relief there is a steady growth 
of the appetite , that soon reaches a 
point where the will Is subservient to 
the Indulgence of- decoctions, and 
makes them mentally and physically a 
wreck. Had Dr. Hall pursued the in­
vestigation in another channel, donht- 
less She would have ascertained that 
other arils, involving great danger, in 
most instances precede this alcoholie 
indulgence. On every side are displayed 
tonics and sedatives, their alleged vir­
tues portrayed in a manner to attract 
attention, and induoe indulgence to as­
certain their effect. Nothwithstand- 
ing the views expressed by Dr. Hall, 
specialists assert that the general 
health o f women ‘ias improved; and 
that the gentler bcx te deteriorating te 
not founded upon fact. Education 
Should be in the direction of the avoid­
ance o f stimulanto, and strict attention 
to the laws o f health.—Yonngstowu 
Telegram. ■ ________
SHORT 8PECIAL8.
Tax brewers declare that the beer 
they make Is pure and wholesome, yet 
they were very much opposed to the 
bill introduced into congress which pro­
hibits with severe penalties any adul­
teration of beer. - * <
Bna-Duzmaxe in Germany has 
grown to so enormous extent An 
English magazine estimates, from re­
cently-published statistics, the annual 
consumption to each inliatrttaat of Mu­
nich,—man, woman and child—to bo 
two hundred and thirty-six gallons. 
“ Such swilling," adds this paper, “even 
if not attended with intoxication (which 
of course it is), is as disgusting as the 
rice o f gluttony."
Dbdxkrmxbss in Edinburgh is not a 
punishable offense. Persons found in 
this state are arrested for their own. 
protection and released on recovery. 
In this country the punishment of 
inebriates as criminate is thought to be 
deterring force to check inebriety. The 
practical result is that the Inebriate is 
educated into a criminal, and becomes 
a dead weight on tha ootamuhl^.— 
Journal of Inebriety.
Oxk of our Chicago school principals 
was accused of looking upf children in 
a dark basement room for punishment. 
The charge looked pretty bad on the, 
face of it, but cleared up Considerable 
when the fact became known that the 
accused was an active opponent to the 
liquor traffic, and it was tha saloon— 
which puts hundreds and thousands in 
dungeons—which Was tha practical ac­
cuser.—Western Rural.
The Cincinnati Tlmea-8tar gives the 
following Instance of a saloon closed 
by knitting: “ ‘Nisyer had hut cue aa- 
kxm in our town, and ilia ladies knit 
that one out,’ said a gentleman who 
lives in Moor’s Hill, Ind. ‘Whair 
eidfihiiMritIte&sttetietewddeiefste; ‘knit 
it ofift?* ‘Y«q when tha aotoon was 
atartad* tha ustesenfdnued 'ha inlays, 
and want and took their katttiag totiia 
to ta lf  Ol «outna timt kaarisad ftos- 
teaMhlghar than a kite. It was, not 
tear fcftfoe* teat aatoon had to ba 
rioted, aadriuM that Hum m  tuauihaa 
ararlmd t t o a ^  to start aaothar.” ’
1
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A STORY OF RETRIBUTION.
B Y  ‘•W A B JU 8H .’* k 
lOOFTRiairr, 1*80:3
CHAPTER Vm.-OOH*uro»l).
Mr. Howe's opinion of tils partner was 
that he was s  rather eooentrlo Individ 
ual, whioh opinion would doubtless he 
confirmed upon his receipt of the cable 
message announcing ISmeriok's sudden 
intention o f coming jto Buenos Ayres .to 
exchange places with him. *
Me was accustomed to sudden and un­
expected actions front his partner, but 
this was exceptional and inexplicable.
, ] Thefollowing raoraingFronch Emilia 
Was brought up before the police magis­
trate and fined for disorderly-conduct; 
abe wildly protested her innocence, but 
It was of no use, and haring no money. 
She was sent out to the work-house to 
work out her fine.
Late that same evening a young man 
aat In the ofBoe of a cheap hotel near 
the Ferry, reading the evening paper, 
when he . suddenly clutched it tightly 
and stared at It in an incomprehensible 
manner. Be was reading the police 
items, and hfld just ooineto a paragraph 
stating that Emille Bregy, better known 
a% “French Bmilie,”  bad been arrested 
and fined' for .disorderly oondqct tbo 
night before.* The report waist on to 
state that the poor crazy woman had fob 
lowed Mr, Emerlok, a prominent New 
'York merchant, claiming that he was 
her husband wno had left horycarsago.
The young loan who read. the para­
graph was none other than Eftgene 
Bregy, the son o f the poor woman. He 
had only just returned from the West, 
where he had saved a. few hundred dol­
lars, Intending to Ombatk in some, kind 
Of business in Now York or Brooklyn, 
After reading the account in thopaper 
he' know in a moment that his poor 
mother had become the victim of the 
officialism embodied in a blue coat and 
silver buttons. He at-onoe sought the 
police office, but was told hewouldbave 
to wait until the fallowing morning 
when he oould pay his mother's fine and 
■he would bo released.
He lost no time doing so when the 
next morning came, and he soon took 
his overjoyed mother to the miserable 
garret she rented in the. Eastern dis­
trict As quickly as possible mother 
and son cleared out every thing worth 
taking and moved into a cheap flat in
*  as x time, nrosane, that haw was
VOttR JfATHXB!”
more comfortable quarters, Next fed* 
lowed explanations. Eugene told heW 
ha had written to his mother front Col­
orado, but she declared that h$» Mi* 
far had nave* readied her. Then he 
related the story of his adventures in 
the mining regions, and after he had 
told all he had to say, he quietly te* 
proacbod bis mother, knd charged her 
with having given way to drink. She 
cried piteously, and said: “How oottld l  
help it? Deserted by my husband and 
then by nay eon, 1 fait aleae la the 
world, aiid oosld no longer resist the 
tawpiaidon vo drown my sorrows. Liles 
SMtey ether aafbrtuitate hues I gave 
way to strong temptation sod aoBght 
eoiaes fn the dnikK" New, that yen 
have returned to me, I wilt mend &$ 
m m  aadlMttorskaii never tone*, asy 
IfpsatiAw,*
a fine-bail t, musealar 
taltoqfttsi* >aat hearty, daep- 
SrUb?* vary staady labia
and nowdealredta return aadtatUedown 
in anatmoaphera o f dviliietlon and re* 
finemnnt—at least refinement m  com* 
pared with the boisterous rudanesa of a 
mining camp, ,
“ By the by, mother, wbat waa that 
about your claiming a Mr. Emerlok as 
yogr long.lo•tb«*b*«d?,’
.‘ •‘‘A l i f  % w ne,-that .man was 
ypw lalhers ;.-.NqiqBAtleg h|wyngny 
*****' A«ve elapsed, «q  matte* ;6bw he 
treated to*. no matter whet has passed' 
since then, lam  positive thsjLl^ajn .hat 
rpUtoken, and X am going tomake some 
Inquiries quietly snd asq if T;.cah, find 
pub something about Um* The police* 
■man said hla name waa Emeriek and 
that he was a merchsnt who had char­
tered that' big steamer lying' at the 
dock, {  suppose by ibis tim? hp is far 
out at sevbut we pan easily find some­
thing out about him now that we know 
,|hp name,* ’ *•
“ You can depend upon'it, ‘.mother, 
that i f  he is' my father and awealthy 
merchant, I Want , to know the truth 
about i t ”  '
“ If he really is my husband, and your 
father, make np your mind, my boy, 
that he will never cross my psth again 
Without acknowledging both Of ns.”
;" CHAPTER EC . ' ’ '
It< Was several weeks boforo either 
•Eugene or his mother took any steps to 
learn any particulars o f the roan., who 
bore cuoh a strange resemblance to 
Alphonse Bregy,.
Eugene had opened a  grocery ip Har­
lem, and one day while, in a drug store 
ho WSs - looking over the directory, 
without any '^spdcial object cither than 
to |Ass tbo time while the clerk filled a 
.proscription for his mother.
When he turned to the “E’s” the 
thought flashed through bis mind to look 
for Mr. Emerick's address. Ho fonnd 
It, and, taking'a note-book from his 
pocket, ho entered both the residence 
address and that of the office. '
The first time ho was down-town he 
aoughtout the place on Pearl street and 
entering the office he inquired of one of 
the clerks it Mr. Emeriek was in. Had 
Mr. Emeriek been there Eugene would 
hardly have known how to act, but he 
had good reason to bellevo that thb gen­
tleman for whom he was inquiring was 
in a foreign lend; so he took the risk in 
flrder to get a look round the office and 
try to learn something of his where* 
abouts.
It chanced that the clerk to whom 
Eugene addressed his inquiry was 
'Gooch, aud it also happened that Mr. 
Beliew had forgotten to tell that lndi« 
vidual not to inform any one where Mr. 
Eraoriokhad gone. Consequently when 
Eugene asked: “ Is Mr. Emeriek in?” 
Gooch replied: “No, sir. he is not, Kp 
is at Buenos Ayres by this time.”  ,
“ Bow soon will ho return?’* asked 
Eugene.
“It may bo noxt month, may bo 
next year and may bo nevor,”  waa 
the reply,
“ Poor ebanoo of seeing this father of 
mine,*’ thought Eugene.
Then, after a moment's pause,-* ho 
turned to.tho clerk and moroly said; 
“ Thank you, good-day,”  and turned on 
his> heeU
The door of tho office was fitted with 
a patent air spring and as tho door was 
dosing quietly Eugene hoard a voice 
call out inside:
“ Gooch,, you fool, why did you tel! 
that fellow that Mr. Emeriek was in 
Buenos Ayres?”
The closing of the door shut d f tho 
reply, but the remark sot Eugeno to 
wondering, and when he reached home 
he told his mother what ho had hoard, 
“ Eugene,”  said his mother, “ 1 am as 
sure s« 1 ant living that the man who 
went aboard that steamer is your father 
and if  I  had the money to do it 1 would 
follow him to Buenos Ayres or sny 
other place nntll 1 forced him to ac­
knowledge us.”
“ The only thing that wo can do, 
mother, Is to wait until wo can mako 
enough money to afford to travel so far. 
In tbo meantime ho may come back to 
New York; I know where his rooms are 
and I am going to keep a sharp lookout 
for him, But,”  continued Eugeno after 
a pause: “ He may neter come back. 
That is what the clerk said,”
“Then all wo cad do is to wait and 
hopo that he will come across our path,”  
said his mother.
The now kind of life had very much 
improved Mrs. Bregy’s appearance. 
Her face wore its natural color again 
and in her new clothes she loofcod very 
different from the poor castaway who 
used to sell the evening papers at the 
Brooklyn ferries.
Eugene’s business prospered. He was 
making money in bis store and by the 
end of Deoember he had bonght him­
self a horse apd wagon. This brought 
him still more' trade and consequently 
ha found his mother’* assistance of 
great Value to him* Ho hired a hoy but 
usually delivered the groceries himself, 
tor be fonnd it such a hard task to get a 
boy whom ho oould trust to collect 
small accounts that this plan was qntto 
B»<»S«ary.
One day, shortly after New Year’s. Eu­
gene had gone out on a rather long: 
round with «  big load and did not return 
by tbs time his mother expected him. 
tffie was a aflrvoufl woman and his pro­
longed absence made ber anxious* 
Every flow and again she would go to 
tb« door and -peer up and down the 
street toss# if b# was coming; out no, 
be came net. the endeavored to quiet
at fha &ttM9t lank 
iafclMi S^ u faS sH H  
legsi dflUveefeNf- 4A ■.%ffiteMma" nvenbqi 
esMeand it oommeneed to get dark she 
was swdUfuisediy alanted end openly 
mepreseed her lemu-that someharmkad 
hsppsnwfitohlm. .  ■* s -
fiomwef the peofde frota tbe neigh* 
borbood would drey 4n -to make pur- 
uhasae, yet aoutehow abe oould get no 
onh to sympathise with her; -everybody 
Jtsd suggestion, er theory to sdvmtce, 
but nobody believed any harm h«4 nSP* 
peaed Eugene. , One old woman who 
flflme n  said: “Mebbe he's orf on a 
bust,’* .. . .- . ■“ * \
To tbia remark Mrs- Bregy gave such 
sn indignant denial that, a noisy war* 
fare of words uk once ensued in which 
Mr*>.Bregy came out second beet' Her
domb|tanS was evidently, more experi­
enced in this kind of skirmishing *n.d
maintained an even temper while the 
French woman lost hers altogether.
Tbia virago bed. not been gone from 
the store many minntee when a respeeb- 
ablelrlsh womaii came in tomake a few 
purchaser
Wh>en she had what she wanted' she 
Inquired: “And where’s ye* bye to- 
ooight?" ‘
“That ll. more thfln I  can tell,,Mrs. 
Dennis I have been expecting him
7 )
“ ax’ thkkb he u t c ossxx’ as’ onoAjf- 
IS’ AIX WIJfTHEB.”
hack every .minute,; for more than two 
hoqna He went out to. deliver some 
groceries with the horse mud wagon end 
1 fearsome harm has happened him.”
. “ Shure and I hope no harrum has hap­
pened him at all. It's a foino young 
man that he is and I ’d he sorry to hear 
it."
“ Something must have happened or 
he would bo hero by this time.”
Mra, Dennis belonged to »  clou  of , 
people who, when thoy wish toBcomfort 
any one. think it is best done by relat­
ing their own grievances. Those latter- 
day disciples of Blldad the Sbuhlto and 
his friends chqrisb the idea that misery 
loves company, and act accordingly; 
otherwise it must be that they have no 
thought, and raise improbable questions 
which sink like knives into tho hearts 
of their listeners. Any person who has 
ever bad a comforter of this kind can 
form an idea what $lr* Bregy’s feelings 
were when her customer sat down on a 
soap box and said:
“ It was just about this tolmoo’nigbt 
last winther. when they brought mo 
worud that me ould man waa lying ovor 
to t'hospltal boyau* the Sixth avenoo 
wid his log broke: Shore it was a groat 
blow to me. and there ho lay cusslu’ 
and groanln’ atl that blessed cowld win­
ther,"
“ Don't talk like that,”  said Sirs. 
Bregy. “ If any harm has come to 
Eugene, I shall die.”
But tho old Irish, woman had to relate 
a few more such incidents before she 
went away, and after ahe had gone, 
Mrs. Bregy sat down aqd thought that 
the old woman wss probably'right and 
something dreadful must have hap­
pened. Then sbo decided it was no use 
to sit and wonder. Sho would clow 
tho atom and go out to mako inquiries. 
She called the boy and commenced car­
rying the things in from tbo door when 
a policeman drove up in Eugene’s 
wagon, but without Eugene.
Mrs. Bregy’s heart gave a bound, but 
she managed to cry out:. ..“ What IS the 
matter? What has happened to my 
non?”
“ Don’t got excited, mam* He is not 
looked up, but be met with a slight ac­
cident and is lying over at the Boose- 
volt hospital, and if you will go with 
me 1 will drive you to him,”
“Of course 1 will go with you!”  said 
tho now thoroughly excited woman. 
“Just wait while I  close the store.”
The polioemaa happened to be a very 
kindly sect of man. Se he helped her to 
carry in the boxes sod roll the barrels 
from tho doorway. Then he sat in tho 
wagon whiio she put on her bonnet, and 
in a few moments they were going 
down-town at a rattling pace.
On tho way the policeman told Mrs. 
Bregy that her son met with thoscci*. 
dent in crossing the entrance to Central 
Bark; Tho horses attached to a lady’s 
carriage had takes: fright just M they 
emerged from tho park and had run 
into Eugene's wagon, which Was upset, 
together with the lady’s vehicle, The 
lady had miraculously escaped without 
injury, hut Eugene had own taken in 
an ambulanoe to the hospital, Had his 
wagon been loaded, tbe policeman said, 
it would not have bean upset, but Eu­
gene bad delivered bis goods and was 
driving horns.
The polioeman was vary ahatty, and 
tho another’* suspense in going to the 
hospital was consequently eofttodstsbly 
lcsosned.
Whs* she Arrived there the suigeonO 
told fee* that her son tool* net jest
EAutoto t^o ||M ffkAm Midi
E li twlto dlsloQated * «t he bed restive*
a Wtfirks toittuatoefc, b** “weald fa  <11 
fumbtUty be About AgM* tstbeneuieo
$( A- equal*' ot •reric*. At first they 
e*ewed determined that she shokldnot 
•so be* ee«,; but ea > beeriag frete *  
nurse thStheynusleeplng quietly they 
Allowed thb distressed woxatn to take «  
lddk ait him. After that the kind* 
hearted policeman drove her home and 
Btsbled thC hdrse for her. . ,»
That night was a terrible one foe Mrs. 
Bregy- It Wat only within the p u t few 
months that her better, nature had-, as­
serted itself alter lying dormant ter 
nearly twenty years.'-' The bufferings 
She had received from the world had 
deadened the purer sentiment* which 
bad-struggled for *n existence within 
hsr brcut, but now that eh* bad fonnd 
that thorn waa still a  plane for. her in 
the world, she was lifted, out .of |bo 
mire Into which she had drifted and 
fe lt that she had something tollve fqr. 
Not for revenge—for such was npt her 
motive.- She had loved and loved 
truly. and her love was as true, it  not 
aapure, to-day u  when-the-dignified 
Alphonse Bregy led her to the alter id 
the little French church in blew York. 
It was stlll-as ardent as it was wben be 
first called her wife and took her home 
to tbe modest fiat near to Washington 
Park,- Still she was living with an ob­
ject. , i
Mot son hod recently occupied a lsrge 
part of her heart, but her husband still 
retained his., plash, and as day followed 
day the image-of tho gentleman who 
purchased tho paper from her would rise 
to her mind, and in hey dreams be was 
qver present. ^Sometimes she. would 
murmur in thpso droams; “ Alphonse, 
don't you know mo?” Then sho .would 
dream that onco more they were united 
—Eugeno bis father's right hand, the 
father and son bound together by the 
strongest tics that can bind .on this 
eartb, thoir home the pleasantest place 
imaginable, nothing to. trouble or vex 
them, tho past forgiven and forgot­
ten. ’ Then a grim vail would covet 
all and a dreadful nightmaro follow, 
and as tho sun’s rays burst through the 
blinds In tho early morn she would turn 
restlessly on her bed, stretch out per 
arms, open her eyes and find that sh* 
was still alone. Lately sbe had re­
signed horsetf very much to ber cir­
cumstances and bad given Up all idea 
of ovor sooing her husband again. 
True, she had Uttto cause to wish to 
see him, but, like many another patient 
and long-suffering Woman, sho loved and 
hoped against fate. >
And now in tho midst of tho bright- 
neas.of her new life this other trouble 
had oome upon her. Eugene, her man­
ly boy, had boon snatched from her side 
for a time and sho 
counsellor or
f l m r o l i
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ScitateansnMciMAjI: torOtolS. by oTI. HOOD AM:, XimSh. N«m.
100 DofiOfi O n e P o lIw
“ A u e r u s t
f t
flow  doofi He feel ?—He fed* 
cranky, .and fe constantly experi­
menting, diering himself, . adopting 
strange notions, and changing, the 
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and 
manner o f his .eating—August 
Flow er the Remedy.
How d oes he f0el?~rHe feels at 
times a gnawing, voracious, insati­
able appetite,wholly unaccountable,, 
unnatural and unhealthy.-rAugust 
Flower th<e Remedy.
How d oes he fee l ?—He feels no 
desire to go to the' table and a 
grumbling, fault-finding, over-nice- 
ty about wbat is set before him when 
he is there—August F{ow er th e 
Remedy.
How d oes he fe e l?—He feela 
after a spell o f  this abnormal appe*, 
tite. an utter abhorrence, loathing, ’ 
and detestation o f food; as If a 
mouthful would kilt him—August 
Flow er the Remedy. '
How d oes he fee l?—He has ir­
regular bowels andpeculiarsfools— , 
August Flower the. Remedy, efi
Bermuda Bottled.
1 waa loft wltlrr*-
friend with tho te cowultedatoliitb* .
her bands »nd only a slight expefri|_ nooMC»da»TiU«, Tu«»d*y March 81 »t. 
to guide boras to what was best 1 B^y.y, Wodaeiday,-April 1st
Fortunately her brain was clear * ow 1
knowing n young German who wsl pifflmH ty  ^
ly In need P? somo employmontl»«ry l i call.
potSry or otherwise, sho hired lf*S^ntT tt-s—g**v*rl«p<'e ,a
attend to thb store and was tboroLirttlti'n.iacbrojU*aS«M»« 
nblod tomuko frequent visits to «  toMeUrrt^
St tbo hospital. HIS ease did Hp£^uddutotevetetmWm VonrjU»Wtt;bj 
as serious as was at first imagine?^? y««r Vff*rinw
his recovery was much more rapij «crlbv» T»«r piSpaws rmtoi—to
tho most hopeful of tho s u r g e o t e ^ * ^ ™ ^
Anticipated. p J j V H
In tho second week he was aj j| i|M
^  " * B w M chifiS ?C tm gn  ^
or Serem Cold
.X Stove C*J*M* will* ii; ««fl: (he ■flvAMtilie is thAt th* jmest seml* Uve itM M rh can take It, AMetker tkhw wkkk eemwwKfls tt U the
move about a little and his mother wo* 
allowed to hold long conversation* with 
him* ■ •
One day as his mother was Ivavlnf he 
•aid: “ Mothor, I wish you would try 
and gat hero a little sooner the day 
after to-morrow. The young lady who 
was in tho carriage at tho time tbs 
accident occurred will bo bore. She 
.often comes to see mo and sends me lota 
of good things to eat and drink.”
“That is ratber sn uncommon thing, 
Eugene. Usually in a cose of that kind 
sfev apologies aro oxpreased and that 
is tho last of it,l' said bis mother.
“ It is not so in this instance,” replied 
the invalid. “No one could have ex­
pressed mote concern than this lady 
does. Why, sho sometimes brings 
friends with her to see me and bos of­
fered mo monoy. One day she left a 
purse on tho bed containing five hun­
dred dollars, hut I slipped it into her 
pocket next time sho esme and sho 
caught mo in the act. 1 told hor I did 
not want her monoy. I only wanted to 
got well.1’
“ Well said, Eugene; you have the 
right spirit,” said bis mother.
It brought back thoughts of bygone 
days and gavo Mra Bregy much to 
think of in connection with her youth 
and nobio parentage when she heard 
such sentiment uttered by ber son, and 
when she left him that day She kissed 
him with mote fervor than she had ever 
done before. '  i
[to  ns tpx-rnnjKO.j
An Original Coiapoiltloa.
Bore is Tommy’s version of “The Ox 
and the Frog” : “ An ox tramped on a 
frog And squashed him. His brother* 
and sisters ran home and told their 
mother; and she said: ‘HOwblgwaihe?’ 
and they laid, ’Awful big*; and she 
Said, ‘As big as this?* and. swelled hes- 
self out; and they said: 'If yon do that 
again you'll bust'; and the old fule done 
It again and busted.
“ Morrel—Naver make a fate of year- 
self. "“ “Harper’s Baser.
, «»• rtj»*w»'*ie markst.
American Novelist of tee Beslisrio 
Kchooi—-Woll, Moris, there isn’t a pern*/ 
is tbs bouse, And a* for writing, why, 1 
haven't an Idsa In my head.
Maria—Goodness gfaetou*, Ednrsrl, 
then don't writ s  minute! Bit right 
down std  tatta flutsltovelt yeiTl Imc«  
thefloiiittf h i starito Arid Mite goto 
fettoiw.**-uffl, .
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The best place iu town to buy meat 
o f  all kiwi* is at 0 . W, Crouse’s. Try 
him, ,________
Mr, and Mrs, J. E, Manor, o f Cut 
cinnati, spent Sunday with friends 
3»ere.v * -• ‘
Mr, Ylnce Belle, of'WeMs county, 
IiiA,isviritiiig Mpr. xfel Mfe, C,. W  
Crouse.  ^ •' " 'y 1  ^ v<-'
Call mooting 6£ tbe W. R. C. this 
afternoon at 2. o’clock. Business a 
importance, , .
, Mrs. Dr. Oglesbee visited relatives 
and friends at Spring Valley this week 
returning home Thursday. . t *
Rev J.B, Wilson of the seminary 
will preach in the ! ! .  P. church to 
morrow at 11 A, all .and 7 P.M,
The funeral services o f Mrs. A- H 
; CTreswell will take place at the home 
. o f  the deceased this, mprpimg At 19 
o’clock.
po you like to here a  good lecture? 
, Prof, W. W. White, o f Xenia, w# 
deliver one in. opera house neat Thurs­
day evening. Call tttStoihn<mt<& Co. 
and W e  your scats reserved..!-’
. 1>.J.
I»| .MW. i" ;f
’there will he apodal Batter serrifees 
wo weak from tomorrow both monxing 
and eyeing, at the Math^wt church, 
Services tomorrow at 10.45 A , ■Bl­
and 8 P, M, AH.are invited.
Col. Findlay this week announces 
as a  candidate for County Recorder, 
The Colonel has been a life long Rep 
ublican, a gallant soldier, and has al 
the qualification# required to make a 
goojofficial.________ '
;t. ?:'*.. ".qp-. i
J, R. Ore's fHawvekt ifivs announced 
hbnameaa a candidate for trustee? 
this week- Bee other column, .
Buy ypur window Class at
y  ■ ‘ ?'• J, M, Btnwx’s -V
Vince Iliff tailed t j take the Biff 
roperty purchased at public safe- last 
Saturday, Wo did uqt learn the Tea 
son.
The- Xenfa.«ieaui laundry is repre- 
seuted licro by Ilobt, Gslbreatb who 
will be glad lo serve ail custbnios,
Office is t Barr A Morion.
, AfexjKyle had a fine turkey Kohler 
stolen Wednesday night, and as he 
mows the parties he intends giving 
them, a warm reception neat time. In 
the meantime they had better call and 
settle up, . ■______;
Marriage licenses; Richard John­
son and Mary Smith; Darius S Trubee 
and Blanche M  Council; Wm King 
and Julia A Oxley; AmosBorwn aw 
Maggie Cumberland; Clias H Robe; 
and Minnie E Pearson.
This week squire Towusley and 
squire Osborn both announced as can­
didate for the office o f Justice o f the 
Peace, Both of these gentleman
make good officers a..^whichever may 1 ^ 7ridding'ldB wife' and daughter I
good bye he left on the 5 n clock tram
■ Am on^K iim ; -
n»pa»8*N«Ai;im  ; , <
We’*re toasnouoo of 3,
J, SNIDER M a oindldtfto for tire wnnl»»a«« 
of rtereMnteUv* in th« 8l*t* L**Ulfctore, 
jeot to lUpaMlwm jirimiury elootton, ;
W«mxuttuHix«atd wnodnoe the nws* of 
JOHNS. ALLEN w n wmdldUe boforrtfi* 
summing B,#pul)llp*n' prirnwy •lection for the 
nomination of Ifoprseentetive in the fogUUture 
Crow Green* Uountjr,
TREASURER.
W# mw akUtorireAto fmwmBW JOSHUA P. 
1R8 BBR as a e*fdid*to for 'Trewufc of
mttefer Thutw of CwtorvinAtevti.
tnif, ■
JUSIIOB Of THE PEACE.
; W» are iHtUimriisd to MUUHtoco LUTHKH 
for re-election to we eBeoef Jeeflee oTtoe Peeee of Cedwcvilte toirwfoljt. •. •; : .
Wo ere MBtkorired toennounde the nuie of 
A. W, OS DORN t i t  eecdldste for Jiutfee of 
tb* Pom* of CederfiUe totnufolp.
It'AiTOIIM - pIMIClhillkTIOK  
BPBhBOlfOK.
John Stevenson is a candidate for , _ ,.
commissioner, Vole for John. ^  
is a young man, cool headed, and will " ?  p
see that the county .fund# are not, ; . cfHiiimflroirBfi - 
squwdemi. Don’t « k  who elm are ^ ^ toanniiunoo the nemo of
candidates but vote for John if  you JOIIH P. STEVE^SOX, m* eandiilete for 
want a low iate of taxation. ~ l ewnty ComwlreioSer Wore' tUo Republican,
............. . ; I ptitMr; efooUou. '.-n ,
' A surprise on Mr, A. O ; Bridge* . recorder. .
man wRs a very pleasant event yestcr-j rto «e  •uthorbod to ainnounae the ri»we of 
day, it being the occasion o f his thirty* j 8. N.AhAldS H » candidate for re-election «• 
eight birthday. I t  .Was planned- by County Rwordarut tha Aprii oImHpw. - ; ... 
his sisters who served an elegant din-1 Wo*ro untb^ riced to announce ROCkR^ C.
, «  M e m
Qutteapleabaut tune was hau, it be- Ufo* in April.. - . - ■
ingmade intensely so from, the fact! 
that JJ».ira# completely surprised.
Cedarville has been pregnant thlk 
week with sensations, but nothing has | 
givenaur town such a complete turn­
ing oyer as the disapperance <if ,C. L. |
Crain, and the most dilligcnfc search I 
so far has failed to i t veal itny trace 
o f his whereabouts. JiConday morning,
.  ril.
TRUSTEE. .
Wo are authoriced to announce J* R. ORR
f n 0 9 «ptianto with tb*jrMluiremen(sorthe 
lays of Uie.State at Ohio, I Luther 
Tawnfta Mayor pf the incorporated village or 
Cedarvilfe, Qftfoi kerB by nptUy the qualified 
sleetor* of eald vlllige, foat on
Monday the fiflxday,'of April, A. D. 
. ■ ’ * ,1801
Betwfou tha bonre of.fi o’clocW a. tu, and « 
o’elook p. fo. *t'the Mayor’s pffioe, vithip *aid 
village, an election will bp boll for the ptirpoep 
of choUaing tba following' offioara of said village • 
to.wit.
■ Three member* of the village oonnoil for tlie 
twm pf two ywaoaCU add one member of the 
yiSlage oourioH for tbP torn of one- year.
’ GiVe%nttdP*thy band And oBelal eeah at my 1 ■ A ofllco in raid village, this 13th day
1 1 SEAL A of March 1811),
V h s LvrnBB Po^ WLKY-, Mayor.r
■■-■hi,
i -
be the choice Ccdarviile township will 
have a good justice.
There has, within the past ten days 
been a greatdettl o f  talk'in regn*d to 
the action o f the superintendent o f  
otir public school ttiwards bii scbolafs. 
This week the matter has token defi- 
nate shape and specific- eliarges have 
been made before the board, in which 
there arc several complaints. The 
. hoard will meet to-night to take actiou. 
Bhmdcsmvt n th  w*Ui quite prof. Shawn may be able to explain 
a sermiwaccKieni last week. board andiuthatevem
cti tingdown an apple tree, wnd « » L »  0«e will be happier to make the 
felling it ?n some nmnherh.t \m foot, Lnouncement than the writer. In 
hrittoiftg it so severely B ^ h e h a s n o t L ^ ^ t ; ^  wft u.m await
yet-hern able to be oOtOf 'thc bouse,
m/IT 7 Ml ifr ■ wj-..
not Hilly ran every day to Carthage, 
the jnnetton of the.main line, and 
know alithe prominent offielalaof the 
great throngh route of which the San­
tee roadwa*a branch? ~ n
No telegraph line ran along the 
■breach, and the trains waro run in, the 
| goedold way upon the tingle track; 
l th#t is, aiding* were placed a few mttee 
lapfrt, and when a train scheduled to 
i another at a gfren point did not
aroi 
rah, 
he dp,
tioii before com menting on - the mat" 
ter either pro or con.
waa!
l the other at the awitch it simply 
raited until the belated train did ootne, 
grafter an hour or'two atarted On ita 
■. j a oe.~ n..Ba«nan
Prof. W. V* White wjio conducted' 
•series o f mcetiugs Sn the 17.1*. church 
•t this plate a short time ago, and 
who made so many warm friends yvltlle 
here has consented to deliver his lect­
ure, “ I Have Forgoten," in the 
opera house next Thursday evening, 
"No comments on' the lecture arc nec. 
cesary.
is to deliver it a
The railroad this week sent Janies 
fe j^ McClellan a draft for five dollars in 
** recognition tor his services in finding 
a broken rail and -reporting the feet 
to the proper person# a few weeks 
pyb 1  since,
Jaci 
th a i At a mi'ctiug of council ln#t Mon-
him?| day evening,- the following resolution 
was adopted; # :
\Miercas, Our Ileavenly Father in 
his allwise providence has removed by 
death Corueilius Sweeney, a nicniber 
o f this council, and whereas  ^we are 
made sensible o f the loss Sn Bps re­
moval, and feel that we should give 
expression to hw worth, therefore 
Resolved,. That we deeply syinputh*
‘ Vi.i,o i i“  w;iVb' l^ r d *,“i5r' ,m?w
that it will be intensely interesting;,.. . , _  ,, , ”  (In lions be sent to Uie family,. na well as instructive. Reserved seats > , , ... Tr„ ... , o . s the ( cdarville Herald, and2<> cents at fctorraont&Cos. 1 , , ,, , ■ , ,eorileu on,the minutesnl the
Mr. and Sirs. D. 1C Marshall en*;
teri iiued a uuinher of their friends ut! 
their home In Botith Ccdarviile lust!
Resolved, That a copy o f these reso-
afso to 
be re« 
council. 
< I’ . Gray,
( .J R. (irr.Coniinitec
for Xenia where he drew from the I 
county treasurer over 8400 o f the cor-| 
poration funds, and from there went] 
to Dayton, ostensibly to meet a whip! 
man named Mendenhall. Since that] 
rime nothing has been heard from him 
nor has any one been found «whb .has 
seen him since he left Xenia. It dsl 
known however, he was in Dayton 
Monday afternoon as he telephoned1 
his wife from the central,station there I 
that he had in -t a friend and was go­
ing to Hamilton. B. G. Ridgway and j 
J, R. Crain, have been diligantly 
searching for seme clue but so far ] 
have only met with disappointment.
& Severnl theories have iwen afloat re­
garding this mysterouB disapperance, 
but that he has absconded' with tlie! 
funds qf the corporation -seems to he 
the prevailing one. According to the 
secretary’s hooks he should have had 
on hands. 81,011,16 in addition to! 
that which he drear Monday. Inves­
tigation in the Ccdarviile honk shows I 
his account to he short' about seven j 
dollars, while in the Citizens hank at ! 
Xenia, where he has been , keeping the 
corporation funds, there is nothing to 
his credit. The fads arc decidedly 
against him, but we will be obliged to ] 
know more before we adopt the theory 
tlmt C.' L. Crain Iiqb carried that] 
money away with him. The only 
theory wo can advance is that he has [ 
used the money in” his business and be­
coming alarmed has left rather than 
face the consequences or tell his friends 
of his predicament. Mr. Crain has] 
been in tlie harness business here for 
the past ten years and was accounted 
| one of our most conservative busiuce* 
men, and had the confidence of the
"‘t** IS
I *T t+„
of the late James Dunlap, deceased, of
C E D A R V IL L E , ■ J
will lie sold at
s*i
on the premises on
C H U R S D A Y
What could lie moit* sad than to see entire comimin'ty. Jiirt lately he pur
Ihurwlaj, with u delightful dinner.R new]y formed home circle invaded]chased the Frazier property and re 
which would tempt the most- ] ,)V {he doa£ft au„d aiui a Im iwg u;iJ | lH()i1,lcd ilu  !m -iu^ ro mi an 1 thdv 
otis epicure, fllie afternoou was very f Moved wife taken, almost without! has lwen nothing to indicate that he
pienmntiy spent socially, while a- . ;  ,  ;  , , '■ ,, j WafUmg, ,«mu uiv; «Mii» ui inoou imo-
« *,raP taml ho'is waredv .cliza . k ,
iinolc. The foll„wni< » , r e » « «  | t w „ r(,(| t„  ri„ , | w | . .
J. I). Will,-! : 0 „  1 * 1  ■B.ank.giWug ,I„y M b  
nnwon .Hii wiR., W. M. Ikrb ,, M. 8 m
K  ltar. ltal in ,„mrrj i,,(t
Hproul and wife, Ilev, Tufts mid wife,
Mr* D- H. McMillan, and Chas. and 
. Wm. Marshall.
Mrs. A . II. Creswrii died, at, her 
home south-east o f CddarviJle Thurs­
day afternoon at 4 o’riiockjftf cithsum- 
' plwB. Thus iweew away another of 
Cedorville township’ most estimable 
lodSsa, United in marriage to Ulr.
4,’rAswril oniy feut short months ago, 
her seemed fell o f  happiness,
' MWfily for a sliort time, for’ the dis- 
e4|| with which rite was affected made
, twtid ■ v' ■ •% jtF®
‘ Nrfr
f4oo of
fNu
df 
Dr.
from the arms of a f nd bus  h;u* been in distress financially. Messrs
and for the past mun h 
it wiia only «  p # .  
rite woBldhetakatt 
CVeswflU was • 
^  au feh ,
fertnte pastor Rev. 
oterihet"W:.feitehd 
ftfefet #  hef Umhmd 
•M n% at lOo’vhw^
in .inarringc,
Monday uiglit at 9 o’clock, surround­
ed by those who loveil her ltest-~el?- 
sters (mrents and husliaiid—the Siride 
ot scarce three months was called to 
her long home. Although tlie disease, 
walking typhoid fever, had evidently 
liesn nt work for some time, last Fri­
day was the first day that she was con­
fined the house, and from that time 
her friend# had scarcely any hopes of 
her leeovejry, yet all that loving 
hands or anxious hearts could think 
o f f r do was done. Tuesday evening 
th * remain# wees earned to the home 
o f Wr jwrento whera Itfeyin state the 
next morning from 9 11 o*rihwk;
t   ^ BnViejs A UiyVtatdrictedl* Bfcv, Wamdck, ante fMlgk*; ,
tendwlM y  lymlariteaand InriiuStej x  dim HueofC 
Wends ol rim dspsmtel. Tha homy- 
•dhuritend and pa&M iiMf* 'riie 
sympathy of the entht comanity.
J. W. McLean anti Thoa, Bpeneer, of 
this place arc lus liondsmen and yet- 
tenlay they had Sheriff Dodds levy on 
Mr* Grain’s stmik o f merchandise to 
secar* fl(l<rm«lVs? a« far as possible. 
ItistMfemMtdi o f the HEualix that 
arrangoidpT's will fre made by the 
friends ot tlm missing ..treasurer 
Whereby the corporation funds will he 
returned without Iosa to thelmndsineu. 
As a life long friend o f Mr. Craig we 
have always had confidence ia  his in­
tegrity and have yet and hope that he 
will explain satfcfuciortaiy to hi# 
friends at least, his mysterious ac­
tion#. *
j . Ait i i l i i t t w  • • t i t t i  ■ i i i l w l  r r . i i iT  l i ,  l . a
Bananas, Orange# k  l.emou# at 
J. M. Bull’s
Borghnm, Syrup k  New Orleans 
at J. M* Bull’#
Rolled Arena, Oats Meal, Fearl 
Rle» a t 'Jt ■;
ue ofCanaad good# a t ', ^ *11* Bull’s
/.> A In# ihte-er.TotMteriMffe dgtt# at 
- J* M* Bull*#
Alfcn a m m ilfe i' o f  d o H m b ie  I m ild i i ig a n d  g r a z in g  o r  g a r -♦
lo n iu g  lo t s r c o n t a in in g  from  I £  t o  l i  acrot?, c o t it ig io o s  
to  s a id  r e s id e n c e  p r e m is e s  w i l l  b e  so ld  a t  t lie  s a m e  tirm\ 
A ls o  3 8 2  a c r e s  o f  a s  g o o d  fa r m in g  la n d  a s  G re e n e  c o u n ­
ty  l ia s  in  it , w il l  b e  bold , o f ie i t d  in  fa rm s  o f  from  
to  1 2 3  a cres , a n d  th e n  a s  a  w h o le , l l i e  a k n e  fa rm  i8 
w e ll  lo c a te d  o n  a  gc< d  tu rn p ik e  road, a b o u t  2  in i let- 
n orth  o f  C c d a r v iile , b e tw e e n  t h u e  a n d  C lifton , l&teli 
t r a c t  w i l i  h a t e  a  \ o n i o n ’( f  t i u d o r  la n d  a t ­
ta c h e d , tUl u n d e r  ^ o ^  M M ces a i d  w e ll u n n e rd ra  n e d . A 
g o o d  fra m e  d w e l l i f g ,  s ta b le  tii.d  n i t  h u ild in g s  a re  m i 
th e  farm * A l l  w i l l  !>e f o ld  o n  th e  m u a l  r e a l4 eb ta ie  
term s* O n e  th i id  c a s h , t l ie  b a la n c e  in  e q u a l p a y m e n t*  
o n e  e n d  t w o  y e a rs , d e fe rre d  p a y m e n ts  b e a i in g  G p e r  o c m  
in te re s t  |>ef u h r u ii , se cu red  l y  u o r t g a g e o h  th ep itlu ircH *
J* H,.3iK0THfiRT0K,
J* 1\ KILBfeKTD,
Attomeya in feet of the hehe of J. Dunlap.
